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DIRECTORY
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Circuit Court.
Chief J'adge.—Hon. John Ritchie.
Associate Judges.—Hon. John T. Vinson
and Hon. John A. Lynch.

8ta,0*.2121otwey,...—Frank C. Norwood.
Clerk of the Cot.—W. Irving Parsons.

Orphan's Court.
Jorigrs.—.Tan T. Lowe, John II. Keller,

(theft Stokes.
Re • ter of 'Wills .—{Iamilt o n Lindsay.
Coiltitity a,111.141,1miinier8.—J . Hiram Taylor,

Elias Gayer, Wm. II. Lakin, James

Cephas M. Thomos.
Sherif f .—Luther C. Derr.
Tax-6'1°1180°1%—W . H. Baughman.
Snr H. Hilleary.
k1 Commissioners.—Stunuel Dutrow,
Herman L. Routzahn David D. Thom-
as, E. R. Zimmerman, Jas. 1V. Con-
ad :le

E.t.a Miner '1'. Lakin.
J'in in itsbn ri, DW

jostires of the Pea re.-11enry Stokes, Jas.
K noult, I. M. Fisher, -Henry Eyler.

Regis/ice r . —E. S. 'Pitney.
Co/o4tabies.—Win. 11. Ashbaugh, Joseph

Rosen st eel.
:School r oseph -Waddles, John
'G. Hess T. Zarliarias.

Bo r gess.-1V (i. Blair.
fl'oe a Co io issio rs.—Daniel Sheets,
Jas. O. Hopp, Ed. II. Rowe, .Toseph
Snoulfer, Michael Hoke, George T.
Oelw irks.

Town o stable a nil

It. Ashbaugh.
HES.

J'e. L ther n rch

Po :dor —Rev. E. S. Johnston. Services
every other Sunday, morning am!
devenim, at 10 o'cloelt, a. in., and 7

p. ill., respectively. Wednes-
day evening lectures 7 p. m.,
Sunday Scheol at 81 o'clock, a. m., In-
fants Sun -lay SeloHil 1 p.

Otani' lit the nru raution. (Ia'Pr" d.)

Pastor .—lte v t" . II. Heilman. Services
every Sunday nil:ming at 10 n'clock.
:awl every other Solidity evening at

Wvanes(lay evening lec-
ture at 71 o'clock. Sunday School,
-sunday morning at o'clock.

1 ' rrsh n (1,11141.

It,,,r,,r.—ttev. Wm. Simonton. Services
every ”tlier Sunday incoming at 10
o'cloek, a. m., and every other Sunday

at TA o'clock, p. in. We:Ind:s-
it:1y evening hit cures at 71 o'cloek.
Sunday Scheid at 11 o'clock, p.
Prayer Meeting every Sunday after-
ild:on at :1 o'clock.

(Roman. Cathol

sto'.—Rov . 11. F. White. First Mass
it o'clock ,11. (MOCK,

II. ; 'Vespers 3 o'eloek, p. iii. ; Sun-
day School, at 2 o'cldick, p.

.1/e/hodix/ Episcopai Chintrk.
Osborn Belt. Services

every dither Sunday evening at 7
Weld wk. Prayer meeting every other
Sunday evening at 71 o'cloek. Wedn-
esday evening pyayer meeting at 71
o'clock. Sunday Scleuil S O'clock, a.
in. Class meeting every other Sunday
at 2 o'cldirk, p.

AILS.

_1 rrire.

Threligh frdim Baltimore 11:20, a. m.,
Way from Baltimore, 7:10, p. icc., I la-
:gerstewn, 5:05, p. ni., Reclo- Ridge,

p.nc. Motter's, 11:26, a. in.,
Frederick, 11:20, a. in., and 7:10, p.m.,
Gettysburg, 1:30, p.

Demi it.

Baltino ire, Way 8:35, a. in., Mechanic:4-
tnwn, ItagerstoWn, Hanover, Laneas-
ter and 

Ilarrishurg' 
8:35, a. iii., Rocky

8:35, a. in., Baltimore, (closed)
.1130, p. iii., Frederick, 3:3o, p. iii.,
-Metter's, p. m., Gettysburg, 8:30,
a.

"BEE-HIVE" STORE,

Merit Will Will Every Time.
-Why is it we are doing a larger business than ever, and

stantly increasing our trade ? Simply because we have won
confidence of the people. We make

No Misrerll'esentations
to effect sales. Goods cheerfully exchanged if not satisfactory.

Our Hosiery Department,
Our White Goods Department,
Our Line of Embroideries,
Our Assortment of Gauze Underwear,
Our Muslin and Underwear Assortment,
Our Line of Parasols,
Our Stock of Ladies' and Misses' Jerseys,
Our Fine Line of Cashmere Shawls and Scarfs,
Our Fine Line of Lisle-Thread Gloves,
Our Fine Line of Silk Gloves and :Mitts,
Our Assortment of Kid Gloves,
Our Assortment of lliblons,
Our Assortment of Lace Curtains,
Our Line of Bed Spreads,
Our Line of Men's Furnishing Goods,
Our Line of Corsets,
Our Line of General Notions,

Was never more
full and complete
and without
doubt we can
?lye you lower
prices than any

OTHER STORE

in Frederick, and
guaranteed

AS LOW

as I'lliladeli )1) in
or New. -York
quotations.

P. S.—Just received a big lot of Jerseys, in all colors and
Black, which we will sell for

c., really worth $4.50.
YOU SHOULD CALL AND SEE THEM

before- purchasing, as they are a Bargain.

WE HAVE .JERSEYS' FROM

.JAMES F. BROWN,
"Bee-Hive" Store. IFIZEDIMICE, MD.nov.7-1y-'85.]

•

Western Maryland Rail Road.

AN and after Sunday, June 13, 1885, passen-
/ ger trains on this road will run as follows :

PASSENGER TI.A IN': LEAVE WEsT.

Daily, except Sundays. Daily

STATIONS. Ac''. Exp.1Fst 31

A. M. 1'. M. A. M.
ilillen Station, Baltimore  8 00 4 00 4 40
Union Station, -   8 05 4 05 4 45
Penna. Avenue, "   8 10 4 I() 4 60
Fulton Station, "   8 12 4 12 4 52
Arlington   8 25 4 23
Mt. Hope   8 28 4 26
Pikesvale  8 35 4 34
Owings' Mills is 40 4 40
Glyndon ...............   8 59 5 02 5 22
Hanover ar. 10 -10 6 39
Gettysburg  ar. 7 20
Westminster  9 40 5 46 5 52
New 'Windsor 1008 0 0:3 605
Linwood  10 14 6 08
Union Bridge  10 18 615 6 12
Frederick Junction 10 28 6 27
Frederick  ar. 11 2;
Double Pipe emelt  1 i • :12 6 32
Roek Ridge  ' 10 40 6 41
Emmitsburg,  ar. 111(1 7 10
Loy's 10-41 6 41
Graceham 10 48 6 48
Mechaniestown 10 53 6 55
Sabillasvile 11 11 7 14
Blue Ridge Summit  11 20 7 23

-sa.. Office lid airs from 7 o'clock, a. in., to Pen-Mar  11 20 7 28
Blue Mountain  1121) 7 31 7 in

S:15, p. III. 
' 
Edgemont  11 40 7 40 7 17

C I ETI. ES . 
Waynesboro'. Pa 

SO ' Chambersburg a 
ar. 12 00 8 00 7 17
r 1240 8 40 8 2; 

Shippensburg ar. 1 10 9 10 8 50
Jiii.SsasOit Ti'ihP ..-V. 41_, 1. O. R. AL Smithshurg 11 40 7 46

Chewsville 11 54 7 55
Hagerstown 12 10 8 10
Williamsport ar. 12 25 8 25
— - -

PASSENGER TRAINS LEAVE EAST.

Kindles her Council Fire every Satur-
day evening, St ii Run. Officers : D.
R. Gelivicks,Sach. ; E„ ('. Wenschhopli,
.51111. s. ; L. O. 

Jhields' 
Jun. ;

F. Adllesberger, C. d R. ; .C.Intrles 5,
Zeek, K. of AV. ; Geo. T. Gelwicks, •
'Prophet ; .Tolin F. A.delsberger, Remy- !
*tentative te Great Council of :Mairylandl.

Emerttld 1?eite.tir i .1 Aso(' ttt I WillianisPort
Hagerstown

Dr. J. H. HICKEY,
DENTisT,

InEMITSBURG, Mr.
liaving located in Emmitsburg differs his
professional services to the public.—
Charges 1111S11.11:1I(1. Satisfaction guaran-
teed.. 011ie.: Geo, AV. IZowe'S building,
\Vest -Ma in 1'41. 5-lf

C. V. S. LEVY.
Arrolly EY AT LA NV,

FREDERICK, MD.

Will attend promptly to all legal bus-
iness entrusted to him. jy 12-1y.

Edward S. Eichelberger,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,

- FREDERICK CITY, MD.
OFFICE—West Church Street, opposit
Court House. dee 941.

There'll he no longer rdioni for creed.
In his philosophy of right ;

\ ‘‘ lit say that unto each

upon its wondrous beauty with un-
speakable delight. Into th,is charm-
ing garden the infant was carried
by its nurse and grew up the play-
mate of butterflies, bees and birds,
thus fostering that passionate love
for Nature, so extreme in the peo-
ple of Dai Nippon.
In this home ex-Damio

(prince) and family dwelt, with
whom we exchanged frequent hos-
pitalities during our sojourn in
Japan. As .we were one of the
family in which the Damio's young-
est brother and eldest son had found
a home while pursuing their educa-
tion in America, we were readily
received by the ex-prince in turn.
The family then consisted of his
wife,' two little girls, two grown
daughters and ishree sons one an
infant, with their grandmother, a
charming old lady, and three nurses
besides a large retinue of servants.
One little son of five years we

dearly loved. Strange, indeed, did
it seem to see the little fellow with
his gold-hilted sword hung in his
girdle, while a lad three times his
age attended him, bearing the long-
er badge of rank. The beautiful
brown tint of his skin through
which flashed the tell-tale bloed of
rosy hue, his merry black eyes and
winsome ways, will not soon be for-
srottor.
The father was a noble specimen

of devotion to his country, and an
apostle of Progress. lie was one of
many who consented to the destruc-
tion of the old Government and had
yielded his revenues and title with-

, •
out a murmur, for the public good.
The lady mother and eldest daugh-

con-

THE REMINISCENT OAK.

BY MILES FARAWAY.

A landmark from forgotten time,
Tillire stands a solitary oak,

Chanting for aye a' Wizard rhyme--
Perchance that some old prophet spoke

In that dim epoch Of the past
When gifted ones.a spirit form

Behold oft riding on the blast,
Or heard its voice above the storm—

Like the incessant overflow
Of thankfulness from the full heart

the Of an enchanted brook, whose low
Sweet melody fills every part

Of some lone wood ; although a vague
And melancholy undertone

Does seem at times its song to plague
And turn its laughter into moan.

A traveler found in some -far land
A parrot, querulous and old,

Whose language none could understand ;
Although it spoke (so he was told)•

A dialect which long ago
A tribe had used. The tribe was gone !

But still this lone bird's tale of Woe
Kept the dead language echoing on.

And so this ancient oak perchance
Its lore and language learned of yore,

When fauns and satyrs used to dance
By moonlight on the forest floor ;

Its dreams are of the olden time,
Its long soliloquy of weft

Of speech blown down from fairy clime—
Of which this sad wdorld is bereft.

The tribes of earth one after one,
Into oblivioe file away ;

Their very speech becomes unknown
To races of a later day.

But woods and waters still retain
These olden tongues,and use them yet;

Though we who listen strive in vain
Their .lost significance to get.

The mystic murmur of the woods,
The liquid accents of the streams,

To him who o'er their meaning broods
Seem fragments of forgotten dreams.

But back of every cadence sweet
In Nature's wondrous symphonies

(In time and tune with God's heart-beat)
ter were peers to the ladies of anyNo doubt seine precious secret is.
land, in their love of beauty, orna-

When man the signs of morn can read, I ment, elegant dress, neatness, skill
_1nd understand the voice of night, I tit household management and in

the amenities of social and polite
circles, such as etiquette prescribes.

In that goedl time 101' NNIwich we yearn ; This mother was as strong in
ss,me lest inheritance of speech tenderness and long-suffering for
From lied.° shades shalt not return?_ Tree411/ and with her children, as her

  cassia!' sisters and equally faithful
land assiduous in their training andScenes in a Japanese Home._ . ' education, according to her know-

lii EN E. S. THOM PSON.

rife in the home of one of the old
families of wealth and position in
Japan, is full of unique and pictur-
eisque interest. We may call it
pagan or heathen, but it is still a
home, 'and complete with suggestive
history. Well do we remember One
such, a grand, old house of solid
timber, sixty feet broad by one hun-
dred deep, with lofty rooms, and
long, wide corridors. Its one story

6 37 Dr. GEO. S. FOUKE, has
7os whichDENTIST,

an immense and sloping roof,
covered fourteen apartments

WESTMINSTER. AID., and many sliding
Next door to Carroll Hall, will visit Em-
mitsburg professionally, on the 4111 : partitions could all be 

removed and

Wednesday of each month, and Win rc- make on occasion a noble hall with

7 45 requires it.
main over a few days when the pract iv('

aug 10-1y.

Daily except Sundays.1Daily

STATIONS. Exp. Mail.[Fst M

7A-71‘1. F. 31.1P. M.

R 40 9 151
00 2 30 12 50

8 14 2 16
-J. T. BusseV, President ; F. Adlels- ttiiewsyille 

rithsburg  s 21 2 55
herger, \Ice President- ; T. E. Bussey It5 2 ̀1);"se,•retaity. Meets the fourth Stinday 01,1gre;b811.,iur&P,a 

each month in S. R. Grinder's bundling, Waynesboro',
5 
3032 

40

3 1 1„
On

W mest ain street. ! &Igen-tont  
Blue Mountain8 36 

8 38 3 15
E in m it Lodge 47, /. O. if. 1 Pen-marBlue Ridge Summit  8 4-1 3 21 1 26

Sabillasville   8 51 3 30

Graceham 
1 45meelianiestown 

(1 71 '1 -A7
Loys 9 17 3 58
Emmitsburg  8 45 3 30
Rocky Ridge 9 21 4 02
Double Pipe Creek 9 28 4 10

Frederick Junction  
1 13 2 10

Frederick 

9 46 Union Bridge 
Linwood   9 

N 103New Windsor  2 18
Westminster 1015 501 2 31

llanover 
Gettysburg ............8 10

Glyndon 180 il?) 5 43 3 02
Owings' Mills..  110(4 5 50
Pikesville 11 15 608

each month at 5 I lull. I t, Mt. Hope .   11 21 6 17

E. II. lbove ; Secretary, Albert S. Rowe; Arlington  112-1 0 21
Fulton Station, Baltimore  11 33 0 31

T'reasurer, W. H. Hoke ; I'apt., Gee. Penna. Avenue "  11 35 0 35 3 35

17. Eyster ; 1st Lieut., Michael Hoke ; Station "  11 40 0 40 3 40

2nd Lieut., G. W. Bushman. 'Mien Station, "  11 45 6 45 8 45

Einmit Building Association. Baltimore and Cumberland Valley R. R.-Trains
pr es, t Rowe ; vice pres,t., 1). 

6 
leave East, daily, except Sunday. sideeensburg
55 a. m. and 1.25 and 4.00 p. m., Chanabersburg

7.28 a. in. and 2.00 and 4.30 p. m., Waynesboro
8.06 a. m. and 2.40 and 5.08 p. m., arriving
Edgemont 8.25 a. m. and 3.00 and 5.28 p. m.
Trains leave West, daily, except Sunday. -Edge
mont 7.30 and 11.40 a.m. and 7.40 p.m., Waynes-
boro 7.47 a Tie and 12.00 and 8.00 I). rn.. Cham-

Weekly meetings,every Tuesday even-
ing •t S e'clock. D. D. Grand Architect,
.1-os. Byers ; AVorthy Senior :Master, L.
P.. Cook ; Worthy Master, Geo. ( I.
31yers:;' .Rutior. Master, Jos. Houck ;
Rtietirding Seeretary, Jno. F. Adlesber-
ger ;• Financial Secretary, R. P. John-
4stou ; Treasurer, joseph Byers ; Con-
iluetor, Gillelan ; Chaplain, C.
S. Zeck.

"igilant Hose Cmnpany.

Meets 1st ana 3rd Friday evening of

Lawrence ; Ed. H. Rowe, Sect y. and
•Treatutrer ; Directors, George P. Bettni,
;Ins. Snouffer, J. A. Rowe, S. R. Grinder,
N. Baker, John F. Hopp.

Union Building Association. bet:eburg.8.25 a. m. and 12.40 and 8.40 p. in.. ar-
President, W. S. Guthrie ; Vice-Pros- 

rpiyming sinppensburg 8.53 a. 113, and 1,10 and 0.10

ident, Jas. A. Rowe ; Secretary, E. R.' ! 'Frederick Division Pennsylvania R. R.—Trainsleave Junction at 10.30 a.m. andZimaie.rman ; Treasurer, W. H. Hoke ; for Frederick fcgonTaanyloawnta, aLnitj 15town
Directors, F. A. Maxell, D. Lawrence, and Fork leave 
Inn. (t. Hess, Michael Hoke, Jut). T. Through car for 'Fredericit leaves Baltimore,

daily, except Sunday, at 3.25 pun. •and leavesLong, (leo. AV, Rowe. Frederick for Baltimore at 3.45 a. m. Through
Farmer:4' and 1frrhanirs' Building and

Loan. A ssnciatina.—P resnlon , George 1.

Gelwicks ; Vice-President, Jun. G.Hess ;
Secretary, James 0. Hopp ; Treasurer,
Joseph A. Baker ; Directors, .Tames M.
Kerrigan, Sohn T. Long, Thomas C.
Seltzer, .Tohn B. Shorb, F, A. Adelsber-
ger, James P. Ilickey,
E m witching Water Company.

President, I. S. Annan ; J. A.
Elder ; Seeretarv, E. B. Ziminerman't
Treasurer, O. A. Horner. Directors,
L. M. Motter, J. A. Elder, 0. A. Har-
per, John Donoghue, E. It. Zimmer- Dr..WARD & CO.  Louisiana, Nio.man, E. Rowe, I. .A.1111110, • , 

cars for Hanover and Gettysburg and pOITAS 011
H. J., H.& G. R. R. leave Baltimore, daily, ex-
cept Sunday. at 9.55 a. m. and 4.00 p. m.
Orders for baggage calls can-be left at Ticket

Office, 133W. Baltimore street.
J.M. II009, General Manager.

B. II. Griswold, Gen'l Passenger Agent.

8 wo, Lan88
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RBILITY FEDALB DECAL
.8. Life Pxperience. Remarkable and
quick cures. Trial Packages. Bend
stanw for sealed particulars. Address

CLAY ANDERS,D.D.S. FRANK K. WarrE,D.D.S.

ANDERS & WHITE,
st-RGEoN DENTISTS,

MECIIANICSTOAVN, MD.

Have formed a co-partnership in the
practice of Dentistry. Office directly
opposite the Post Office, where one
member of the firm will be found at all
times. The following appointments
wilt be promptly kept :—
EMMITSBITRG, at the Emmit House—
On Friday of each week.

UNION BRIDGE—The First and Third
Monday of each month. junel2y

—( ALL ON—

GEO. T. EYSTER

Iedge. She taught her daughters
as her 'mother had taught her, that
the three fundamental duties of
woman are, obedience to -her par-
ents when a child, obedience to her
husband when marr01, and obe-
dience to her eldest son if she be-
comes. a widow. She also instruct-
ed them from the "Japanese Ladies'
Library," which is a compendium
of the moral and physical duties .of
woman, household and social man-
agement, including rules for the
strictest etiquette, guide to letter-
writing, proverbs, poems frotit a
hundred authors, memoirs of noble
women, and ordering for the whole
conduct of life.
They were likewise taught to

read the standard histories of Japan
in Chinese characters, and both
boys and girls were thoroughly
drilled in , the traditionary heroic
and mythological lore of their own
land. The sons were trained to
manly sports and exploits,and their'
ambition fired by historic tales of
heroes. They were taught to over-
come obstacles by the symbol over
the massive outer door,where swung
the huge paper carp, suspended
from a bamboo pole-, ever remind-
ing the youth of Japan how the
carp leaps the waterfall.
These lads were also taught nat-

ural sciences and military tactics,
from English and Dutch authors.
Often in their half holidays have I

—AND—

See his splendid stock of

GOLD & SILVER,
Key & Stem.Winding

WATC LIE: S.

ST. JOSEPH'S ACADEMY

balconies. The

many columns. The ceiling was
made of fine-grained wood and fif-
teen feet from the floor.
The front of this house was pro-

tected from the inquisitive gaze of
the world by a wall of tiles built
with cement, and lined with a row
of firs, of mighty girth and far-
spreading branches, which ''meas-
ured their height by rods and their
shadows by furlongs." The 'min
gate of the court-yard was support-
ed by heavy tree trunks, and cover-
ed with a handsome roof, while just
within was the porter's lodge.
Near this lodge was clump of ev-

ergreens and under their shadow
stood an arch cut from solid stone,
perhaps four .feet high, used as the
family shrine., and holding in its
depths sacred emblems and holy
symbols. Just beyond SI, as a rock-
ery of great beauty, where fountains
tossed their spray, and toyed with
sun and moonbeams. Here and
there the silockunft, tree shed its
purple blossoms to the breeze from
lofty heights, while-azaleas and star-
ry asters bloomed beneath its foot.
All about the garden, e,amelias of
brilliant

Thus Institution is pleasantly situated folded 
their

h 
 buds from low-

in a healthy and picturesque part of growing shrubs, while DOW and then
Frederick co., half a mile from Emmits- a camelia tree, towering fifty feetburg., and two miles from Mount St.
Ma mrv's College. TERs—lioard and 'mu- in tlie air, tentraneed the eye with
ition per academic year, includingbed its wax-like blossoms.and bedding, Nvashing, mendiug cued 

Doctor's fee, $200. Letters of inquiry Moats of running water were
directed to the Mother Superior. bounded by stone walls, •moss-cov-
war 15-tf.

ered'and flower-decked, where in

SOLID SILVER the deepest, clearest water, darted
and dived the varied tribes of fish.'

American Lever Watches, Here .glow and bloomed the lotus,

FOR YOUNG LADIES,

CONDPCTED BY TUE SISTERS OF CHAP:ITT.

NEAR E3-IMITSRURCII, MD.

W.ARRANTED TWO YEAR5,

0 N 1 . --kin!, among the flowers of Japan.

red sr purest white, un-

found them constructing miniature
earth-works by the aid of book,- di-
agram and trowel. Then C1111 e the
tutor with lessons in fencing and
wrestling, the use of cross-spears,
and. swords, in the handling of
which they become marvelously ex-
pert. The father instructed his
sons in the Chinese classics himself,
and stimulated their young souls

lovely by tales of classic lore.
When we ventured a morning call

upon this charming household, we
were immediately ushered into the
long dining-room, with. -its cool,
matted th lass, and s dt, luxuriant
cushions. The low table, was of-
ten decked with bouquets of many
hued camelias, and twigs of blos- tablet was set, gilt-lettereil, -among
seming cherry and plum, while the ancestral names, to he honored
cos' tly vases of bronze, held Japan's by later generations.
rarest &WO'S; and huge pyramids

jsys,TLis. Here come happy children, looking of half-peeled oranges amid 
. 
sliced

_ 

sponge cake whetted the appetite.
Soon obsequious 'servants appeared
with lacquered trays of dainty plates
and confections, and tiniest cups of
tea, set in metal sockets. \\ hen
we were served, they bowed with
their foreheads to the flood and dis-
appeared. We chatted upon the
revolutionary changes then in pro-
gress and upon the educational sys-
tem in America, and the ex-Damio
expressed the conviction that it is
the religion of the two nations that
has made them differ.
If an invitation is sent us to dine

or sup, an ,elegant tray is brought
us, holding a delicate box of choice
confections, a fart of exquisite work-
manship, and a ceremonial folded
paper, often blank, but symbolizing
friendship—tied with the daintiest
red and white silk cord. ,When
dining, we find upon the board a
tine fish and leg of vension, a goose
or duck, with sweet potatoes and
eggs ; a basket of pears and oranges,
or a tray of persimmons, sweet po-
tato custard, cakes and lemon jelly.

Often have we sat in the wide
corridors during the noon-day
beats, watching the ladies weave
their rich embroideries, or paint on
silk ; or paced the garden paths
while the moonlight sifted through
the tall firs, silvering the spray of
fountains and illuminating, the
lotus-blossoms in the moat,—listen-
ing to tales from the quaint grand-
mother and little lady-mother, or
the courtly speech of the father, of
the dwellers in this old house, of
more than two hundred years ago—
of the children who had grown and
played among the flowers, picking
the lotus-petals for banners and its
leaves for sun-shades ; of the many
births . and deaths beneath this
roof ; sichness and joyous banquet,
and marriage ; of the many festi-
vals—the Feast of the Dolls, for
the daughters of the house, when
year after year the great nursery
was decked with blooming boughs,
and the many toys in which Japan
abounds, while beautiful Mimic life
of motherhood and housekeeping
prevailed for one Whole day ; of
the "Feast of the Banners," when
the boys marched out in triumph
to the. streets, with emblazoned
banners to enact a„mimic war ; of
the New Year Day, when prince
and retainers, master and servant's',
pledged anew their devotion to each
other, and received gifts of good
things ; of the religious festivals,
when the master's household like a
great heart, beat for the birth and
death, the joy and sorrow of his
tenantry.
Here, for two centuries, .the

daughters had been given in mar-
riage, without spoken vow, or
priestly right ; but by gift and song,
dance and cheer, began their new
career. From thence had gone out
the father to Yeddo or Pukui, on
public or private business, the sons
for education and culture, the
daughters -for.' travel or religious
duty. These walls had echoed with
song and laughter, with cries and
sobs. Each day with renewed force,
I realized what a florin it had been
—not like ours, but none the less
a home, for all the completeness of
life had sanctified it. Here, the
child had come to thrill the par-
ent's heart with joy, and after one
hundred days had been taken to
the temple, where .the shaven priest
had written a charm and placed it
in the child's prayer bag. From
thence, down through the shadow
of these mighty trees, had gone
forth the funeral cortege with lan-
terns to the erematium, with a
hearse of pure white wood, borne
on the shoulders of "men, followed
by men in ceremonious dress, with
muffled swords, and women in white
robes, weaving caps of white floss-
silk. Then prayers had been read,
bells tinkled, pantiles. lighted, and
the body of thn loved erre \vas laid
Oil the pyre, after which the fires
were lighted- by the brother of the
dead, and when all was over the
ashes were depositssi in the fancily
monumesit, while in the oratory of
this house where the s.acred lights
and incense burn, uother idaek

Imi the path by the old shrine,

of generations, we took our final
leave of this interesting family.
Asking for a memento frorn its hal-
lowed contents, the ex-prince gave
me a -cake of light wood ., containing
an amulet written in Sanskrit awl
Chinese for the protection of this
ancient house, and as we passed
out of the great gate we stood un-
der rt. pile of charms a toot in thiel:-
ness, which had been added year by
year to ward off sickness Mill 7:21.arlit.
As everything human is sacred, ani.'
most of all, heart-creeds, we wcre
not ashamed of tears that filled our
eyes, as we prayed that the religion
of Christ, so potent to purify
superstition, might exalt this J
nese home, and reform it into a
Christian home ; and you, reader,
could you sit *beneath that grand,-
old roof, and witness the play
life and love, heroic patriotism,
estheticism and principle would
surely echo that praym.—(Waye
Hearth,

Making Trouble in a noarding Housft.

"I want to give you a quiet talk-
ing to," said the manager .of
leading boarding house to a wealthy
guest. "I had to discharge a wait-
er to-day your account."
"What do you mean, sir ?" asked

the gentleman, with some show of
indignation.
"You have spoiled three good

waiters for me already," replied the
manager, firmly and respectfully.
"You gave the -man I have just
sent away *5a month. Now, sir;
that was either.intentled as a gen-
erous gift or meant as a bribe to the
man to give you morn food -and bet-
ter service than you pay for. -No
matter what the motive, the effect
was the same. I am always in the
kitchen at meal time and see to it
that every guest has what he is sac-
titled to and no more; so yon got
no advantage in that way, but you
did receive a good deal me atten-
tion than you were entitled to.
Mr. Jones, ,who sits at. Your table;
pays me just as much.' you do,
and is just as good a al-stonier to
me. But he cannot afford to pay a
waiter *5a month as yott do, and
the consequence is the man neglects
him to fuss with you. If he could
afford to pay as much fees as your-
self, neither of you would get any
advantage, but he cannot, and bins-
self and family have been so ne-
glected that I expect they will leave
the house and all your generodtty
does is to deprive me of .it ,good cus-
tomer."

never looked at it in that light
before," said the wealthy guest,
"and I guess hereafter I'll got
along without subsidizing the wait-
er, or content myself with a present
that is not expected."—San _Fran-
cisco Posf.

A New Snake Remedy.

Aboirt two weeks ago :a, Foung
man, the son of Jacob D. Zimmer-
man, of Warren township, was bit-
ten in the ankle by a large copper-
head snake. Whiskey was ,applieti
externally and' intermii5r, Lot it
the course of an hour or two the-
limb had swoolen to such an extent
that serious consequences were
feared. -Mr. Zimmerman tsiani
placed his son's foot in a basin and
poured coal oil in the resseptacle
until the wound was covered. Not
long after a substance resembling
quicksilver was noticed in the oil,
and the young man found tediiet.
Next day he was sufficiently recov3..7,.
ered to walk about.—iforansbuT
(Pa.) Journal,

The Bible.

The Bible must beithe iulu'eu1tjc)i
of good men or angels ; of bad ras=s.
men ordevils-; or of God. It.coula
not ,be the invention of good -rytp.1). or
angels j for they neither would iniy'
could -make a book, and tell lies all
the time they were -writing it, say-
irig, "Thus saith the Lord," wheu
it was their own' invention. It
could not be the invention of -haft
men or devils ; for they could not
make :a book -which commands
c10•43,, forbids all sin ausi.coetb,ton,
themselves to all eternity. I there-
fore draw this conclusion ; the Bi:
ble must bo given. .bv iiispiratiot)
00d,

Sunseirt•nr, for the En Slit
made sacred by the reverent Imliefs unnoNici,E.
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so plain as the fact of the sudden
failure to communicate with those
who had been all in all to us. Death
was the withdrawal of intelligence,
of wisdom, and of love—and there
seemed to be a great loss, an irre-
parable waste. The great mind
stored with great thoughts, trained
to great events, could not be replac-
ed. • The men, the books and the
facts remained, but the ?ilia, which
could read, understand and inter-
pret them, was gone. It was as if
a great library had been destroyed,
a grand combination broken, or a
fine jewel lost. It could not be re-
placed. Few minds were so richly

.endowed, so accomplished in all
that pertained to public affairs, as
that of Mr. Tilden. Whether he
set toward the investigation of af-
fairs or the control of men, he was
always wise and honorable, and we
saw the marks of essential greatness.
He was a counsellor whom men
learned to love and honor. He had
the power of communicating
thought and purpose by means of
clear ideas and a fine insight into
motives. Men knew they were in
the presence of a master. Some-
thing had gone out of our lives in
his death. A combination of pow-
er, hopefulness and force was brok-
en. He has passed beyond the
mystery into the clear light . of im-
mortality. He believed in • the
broad principles of our religion, in
God, and in the hereafter. • "In

that faith," said the preacher, "we
earrender our dead." -

After prayer by Dr. Tucker and

• O.

noon by Lawyer James C. Carter,

of New York city, in the presence

of all the relatives except those in

the West.
Samuel J. Tilden, who spoke

for the family, said that not a word
about the will could be given to the

press. The family had decided, be
said, that no intimation of the
terms of the will should be made

public until it was offered for pro,.

bate, and as the date had not yet

been fixed for that, he could not

say when it would be given to the

press.
lion. John Bigelew gives the fol-

lowing facts about the will : Mr.

Bigelow, Andrew II. Green and

George W. Smith are named as ex-

ecutors and trustees. All of Mr.
Tilden's kindred are generously pro-

vided for in this way : The whole

estate is placed in the hands of the
executors as trustees. Each heir is

to receive an equal share in the line

of his or her consanguinity; that is

nephews and nieces equal amounts

and their children certain amounts,

but they are to receive only the in-

come derived from an equal separate

specific sum, the principal at their

death to be disposed of in a man-

ner which Mr. Bigelow could not

state. None of his relatives, he
said, except Mrs. Mary B. Felton,

his sister, are given any specific be-1

MR. TILDEN'S IUNERAL.

The plain democracy which made
Mr. Tilden in life a representative
of the people seemed to walk by his
bier to the grave as his remains were
borne Saturday from Greystone to
their last resting place at New Leb-
anon. The gaudy "pomp and cir-
cumstance" that attend the funeral
rites of distinguished men in othei
countries, and that are sometimes
invoked in this to give expression
to the sense of public loss, found no
place in the simple services at Grey-
stone. The President of the repub-
lic and distinguished men of every
political creed were present to do
reverence to the memory of the
dead, but there were no ostenta-
tious trappings of grief or splendid
funeral display to make a holiday
for the idle or a spectacle for the
curious. .Such lives as those of Mr.
Tilden need not the blare of trum-
pets and the beating of drums to
emphasize and honor ,their close.
They form their own most appro-
priate eulogy, and marshal for each
true patriot a body-guard of his
own good deeds more honorable and
imposing than could be furnished
by the most elaborate procession or
solemn parade.—Balto. Sun.

GREAT FOREST FIRER IN WISCONSIN.

MILWAUKEE, Wis., Aug. 10.—
Opportune rains this morning at
many points where the forest fires
are raging in Northern Wisconsin
have impeded their progress, and
tonight's advices are that the dan-
ger is greatly lessened, Colby would
have been destroyed but for the
rain, Wausau also narrowly escaped
In other places the fires remain un-
quenched. The village of Hansen
is doomed. It is surrounded by
walls of flame, and while women as
well as men are fightning the fire,

the water supply is becoming ex-
hausted.

Brillion and Rantoul, in Calu-
met county, are surrouLded by fire,
and farmers are flocking into the
,Nillage for safety. A dozen build-

ings have been destroyed at Pensau-
kee and Howard. Around Little
Suamico terror stricken people

flocked into the village and found
communication cut off. A woman

left her babe in her house and IL

was burned to death. Hundreds of
people are homeless in the stricken
diAriet. Coleman, Abrams and

New Denmark are in danger.—Sun.

THE war cloud which has been
hanging over Mexico and the Unit-
ed States, and which sober-minded
eitizens on both sides, hoped to see
dispelled by peaceful and intelli-
gent negotiation, is growing black-
er, an threatens to involve the two
nations in bloodshed, however
much such an event is to be deplor-
ed. •
War is a terrible evil, entailing

so much suffering and misery, that
even when important interests are
at stake, humanity shrinks from:the
ordeal, but in this case, where the
bone of con tention,is it reckless brag-
gart not worth the powder it woul.d
take to shoot him, it is doubly hard
to reconcile the Conflicting feelings of
contempt for the man and respect
for our natnal dignity. There is a
principle involved in the affair which
cannot easily be overlooked, though
surely a proper arbitration of the
question might be reached if the
filibustering spirit prevailing in
the southwest, could be ignored.

Two MEN navigated the Niagara
whirlpool rapids in a cask on Sun-
day. They were cc,opers who were
employed in the same shop with.
Graham who performed the silly
feat some weeks ago. There were
large crowds in attendance. The
desire for notoriety will. continue as
long as persons are found to en-
courage` its victims. The biggi r
the folly the molt.- fools to aid it.

THE loss to the world of men em-
inent in learning, in business and
as leaders among men, often comes
with overwhelming force, and the
wonder grows as to how their places
may be filled ; and yet there always
appears a Joshua to carry forward
the work of Moses.

SUMMARY OF NEWS.

COUNTERFEIT *2 bills are said to
be in circulation.

TI1E alarming reports about the
Pope are said to be without any
ton ndatiou.

CHOLERA of the most virulent
form prevails among the French
trooi s in Tonquin.

TIIE funeral of Col. Richard M.
Hoe took place in New York on
Thursday. Col. Hoe died six
weeks- ago at Florence, Italy. His
remains reached New York, Sunday
in the stearnshp Elysia, of the
Anchor Line.

Tit F. announcement was made in
quest forever. To her he bequeaths SUPPRESSION OF PLEURO-PEEUM0- New York after the close of busi-
the residence No. 38 West Thirty- NIA.

IICSS on Monday afternoon that, "in
eighth street, and the sum of $100,-
000 to live upon. All of his real

estate except this is placed in his
executors' hands to be disposed of

as they see fit, either by sale, rental

Gramery Park property falling un-

der the same rule. The executors

are first charged with the duty of

setting apart for his relatives the
sunis named for them from which

the several incomes are to be deriv-

ed. This done, it becomes the duty

of the executors and the trustees to
carry out his wishes regarding cer-

tain public beneficiaries. They are
charged with the duty, first, of es-

efininibburg
SATURDAY, AUGUST 14, 1886.

MR. TILDEN'S FUNERAL.

The funeral of Hon. Samuel J.
Tilden took place from his late res-
idence, at Greystone, Saturday.
Men of business, men of politics
and men of leisure laid aside their

usual occupations to attend the ob-
sequies of the dead chief of the
democratic party. The President
of the United States traveled from
Washington, Governor Hill went
from Albany. Senators and mem-

bers of the Honseof Representatives
the mayors and aldermen of many
cities, and men conspicuous in ev-
ery profession gathered at Grey-
stone. The road from Yonkers and
Tarrytown was lined with carriages,
and hundreds of persons were on
the footpath, all going in the direc-

tion of Greystone. Secretary and
Mrs. Daniel Manning, John Bige-
low, Andrew . H. Green, together TILDEN'S WILL.

with all the family, were in the The will of Samuel J. Tilden was
house over night.. Mrs. Mary B. read at Greystone on Monday after-
Pelton, the sister of Mr. Tilden,
bad been made ill by grief and ex-
citement, and it wa1 feared she
might not be able to artend the fun-
eral, but she recovered sufficiently
to do so. The coffin arrived at
Yonkers from Oneida at 61 o'clock,
and was taken to Undertaker F. A.
Rigby's shop, where the silver plate
with the simple inscription, "Sam-
uel J. Tilden," was affixed to the
lid. The coffin was covered with
black silk plush, with oxidized sil-
ver handles. It reached Greystone
shortly before 8 o'clock, and the
body was at once placed in it. The
black catafalque was set up in the
middle of the blue parlor, a large.
room at the south end of the build-
ing. The head was placed to the
south, and the entire top of the cof-
fin was raised on its binges of silver,
permitting a view of the whole
body, except where the flowers cov-
ered the glass panels. These panels
were the cover of an inner coffin of
copper. The burnished copper ex-
tended three inches inward from
the edge of the wooden coffin. Mr.
Tilden was dressed in full. dress,
with low-cut waistcoat and a white
pink in his coat lappel. He wore a
high collar and white tie, and the
face was turned slightly to the
right. The right band lay on the
breast. There were no signs of suf-
fering or emaciation. He seemed
to be asleep.

The funeral services were of a
simple character. They were con-
ducted by Rev. Dr. Win. J. Tuck-
er, who began the services by read-
ing the 90th Psalm. The hymn
'beginning "Abide with me" was
then sung by a quartet, and after-
wards Dr. Tucker made a few re-
marks. He said it was hardly nec-
essary to speak concerning Mr. Til-
den's public life and services, as
that had already been fully done in
the newspapers, but a few words
might not be out of place to his
friends. Ile who had lately receiv-
ed them with generous hospitality
had passed away forever beyond tablishing a free library in his na- the matter, and it is to be hoped

their reach. There was nothing tive village, New Lebanon ; also in that the regulations which have

which made the meaning of death Yonkers; and if in the discretion been framed for the purpose may

of the trustees they choose to estab- prove efficient aids in the work of

lish a free library in New York city, stamping out the disease.—Ballo.

they may do so, and if not, they Sun.

are at liberty to use the funds that
a free library would cost,in the pro-
motion of. any charitable or educa-
tional cause. A great deal is left
to the discretion of the trustees.
In general terms the relatives are
handsomely taken care of by the re-
ceipt of specific incomes, which con-
sumes, Mr. Bigelow says, an amount
not to exceed one-third of his estate.

All the rest and residue is devoted
to the pupblic good, and the trus-
tees are charged with the responsi-

ble duty of choosing such methods
as shall prove the greatest good to

the public in the disposition of this
property.
The estate is not as large as esti-

mated by some people. The value
has been placed at *10,000,000, but
Mr. Bigelow says this is double its,
real value.—Balto. Sun.

• • „
the singing of Ambrose's aria, "One
Sweetly Solemn Thought," the re-
mains were carried to the hearse by
Capt. Healey, of Mr. Tilden's
yacht Viking ; Private Secretary
John Cahil and eight of the men
servants of the house. At Yonkers
the coffin was transferred to the
train, which_ conveyed the body to
New Lebanon, where the remains
were placed for a few hours in the
Presbyterian Church and viewed by
hundreds of people from the sur-
rounding country. They were
then conveyed to the cemetery near
New Lebanon and interred in the
family lot, in which Mr. Tilden's
brothers are buried. The pall-
bearers were Samuel J. Randall,
John Bigelow, Andrew H. Green,
Daniel Manning, Smith M. Weed,
Charles A. Dana, Dr. George L.
Miller, Win. Allen Butler, Daniel
Magone, B. Trevor, Dr. Charles
E. Simmons and Aaron .1. Vander-

pod. —Sun.

.11.

Commissioner Colman has pre-

pared a circular containing rules

and regulation for co-operation be-
tween the United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture and State au-

or exchange, Greystone and the thorities for.the suppression of cut. Due notice will be given of TR CYCLES & SUNDRIES

A QUESTION ABOUT

Brown's Iron
Billers
ANSWERED.

The question has _probably been asked thousands
of times, " How can Brown's Iron Bitters cure every-
thing?" Well, itdoesn't But. it does cure any diseaiet
Lir which &reputable physician would prescribe IRON
Physicians recognize Iron as the best restorative
agent known to the profession, and inquiry of any
leading chemical arm will substantiate the assertion
that there are more preparations of iron than of any
other substance used in medicine, This shows con-
clusively that iron is acknowledged to be the most
important factor in successful medical practice. It is,
however remarkable fact that prior to the discov-
ery of BitOWN'SIRON'BITTEILS no perfect-
ly satisfactory iron combination hsd ever been found.

BROWN'S IRONBITTERStlhoesetztVerim
headache, or produce constipation-all other Iron
medicines do. BROWN'S IRON BITTERS
cures Indigestion, Bilionsness,Weakness,
Dyspepsia, Malaria, Chills and Fevers,
Tired Feeling,Genern.I Debility,Pain in the
Side, Back or Li m bs.li e adach e and Neural-
gist-for all these ailments Iron ie prescribed daily.

BROWN'S IRON BMERS,'.1:1.7.°Ldir:
minute. Like othor thorough medicines, it actssourly. When token by men the first symptom of
benefit Is renewed energy. The muscles then become
firmer, the digestion improves, the bowels are active.
In woolen the effect is usually more rapid and marked.
The eyes begin et once to brighten: the skin clearsup: healthy color comes to the cheeks: nervousness
disapnesr ; functional derangements become regu-
lar. and if a nursing mother, abundant sustenance
I'. supplied for the chi'd. Remember Brown's Iron
Bitters in the ONLY iron medicine that is not
Injurious. Phyaicittes um! Dm:Nista rec.ntatend

The Genuine hos Trade Mark and crossed red lima
on wrapper. TAKE NO OTHER.

New Advertisements.
DAC( & CO.

(NUR BA ilY'S FIRST YEAR, by Marion
1,1 Harland, also containing much valuable
information. 48 page book. Sent on r.eeiptol
2-cent stamp by Reed & Curnriek, Mercantile
Exchange Building, N. Y.

HAY FEVERCATAR R
is attended by an
inflamed condition
of the lining mem-
brane of the nos-
trils, teardurts
throat. An acrid,
mUVOUS is secreted,
accompanied with
a burning sensa-

serere spasm
of sneezing, fre
gaent attacks a
headache, Ira tery
and inflamed eyes...,
Cream Balm ea-nMAY-FEVER
he depended upon to gire reliif at once and

Grand, Square and • Upright
PIANO FORTES.

agreeable. Price 50 cents by mail or ;it Dram

Crire(r.

These instruments have been before
A particle is applied into each nostril and is I

gists ; by mail, registered, 60 ets. tir,•ulai•-• t lie Public for nearly fiftv years, and up
free. ELY BROTHERS Druggists, Owego, N.Y . . .

• - on their excellence alone have attained

DYSPEPSI A .-It s Nature, causes, Preven tilt
tion and Cure. By .loits if. McALVIN, LOW-

ell, Mass., 14 years Tax Collector. Sent free ti, . t " N Pi:. 11(.1 IA SET) PRE-E 111 NE Nt 'E

any address. NV filch establishes them as unequaled ill

_ Elmira1F;lnir411%;(j , N Erio 17(1RITE TO 11,..
of (OMR/tree a
and ALLEN stness ce

for a catalogue of the Leading, Busine
Training Iastitutiou of America. Gold

izu O.

ILLUSTRATIVE Sampla

WORKMA NS11 IP &

DU RA BI LITY

Erery Pia no Fully rra fed for 5 years.

SECGND HAND PIANOS.

EXHAUSTED VITALITY .‘ large stork at all prices, constantly mm
hand, comprising scroe of our own make

Itut slightly used. Sole agents for the
FREE. celebrated

SMITH A11ERICAN ORGANS

KNOW THYSELF.
A Great Medical Work on Manhood, Nor 0119 and

Physical Debrity, Premature Dceine in Man,

Exhawted Vitality, &c., &c., and the untold mis-

eries resulting from indiscretion or excesses; BOO

pages, substantially bound in gilt, muslin. Con-

tains moro than 125 invaluable prescriptions, em-

bracing every vegetable remedy in the pharma-

copoeia fur all acute and chronic diseases. It is

emphatically a book for every man. Price only 51

by mall, post paid, concealed in plain wrapper.

ILLUSTRATIVE SAMPLE FREE TO ALL

Young and middle-aged men for the next ninety

days. Send now, or cut this out, as you may never

wit again. Address Dr. W. H. PARKE:1, 4 Dui-

finch street, Boston, Mass.

BICYCLES,

TIIE will of Samuel J. Tilden,
seems to have been not only a sur-
prise but a great disappointment to
his many nieces and nephews who
expected his large estate to be de-
vided among them, but sober second
thought will enable all of them to
see the wisdom of its provisions.
As all of them are in comfortable
circumstances, they will be abun-
dantly well off, with the additional
income secured to them from the
fund set apart for their benefit, and
they have no right to find fault with
the feet that the bulk of his fortune
is to be devoted to public benefac-
tions.

pleuro-pneumonia among cattle.

The circular quotes the provisions

of the law of May, 1884, and of that

passed at the recent session of Con-

gress, the latter appropriating *100,-

000 to be employed as the commis-
sion may think best to prevent the
spread of pleuro-pneumonia. The

I 
object of Commissioner Colman is

to secure co-operation between the
Federal and State representatives in

Se

Death of a Princeton Ex-President.

Rev. Dr. John Maclean, ex-pres-
ident of the College of New Jersey,

died on Tuesday morning. He
was born at Princeton March 3,

1800, and was the eldest son of Dr.

John Maclean, first professor of

consequence of the arbitrary action
of the Pennsylvania Railroad, time
Baltimore and Ohio Railroad Com-
pany have decided to decline to re-
ceive through freight for the pres-

the resumption of traffic." • This
was practically an announcement of
open hostilities between the Balti-
more and Ohio and the Pennsylva-
nia Contralti: S.

ninth Assistant Postmaster Gen-

eral Hazen recently issued the fol-
lowing circular to postmasters : A
new contract has recently been
made at greatly reduced rates for
furnishing the department with
stamped envelopes and newspaper
wappers for the four years com-
mencing October 1, 1886. A cor-
responding reduction will accord-
ingly be made, to take effect on

ELY'S
CREAMBP0
FollirkiCESV
Weoto
HAY-FEVERPE,

L/Ay.ir

v3s'

To ride means health. and happiness.

All ordinary rider can make from 50 to •

BiU miles at day. Maryland agents fur ,

the

COLUMBIA, SINGER, AND
OTHER WHEELS.

PRICES FROM k90 UP
s•comi hand wheels bought, sold and

Exclianged.

FINE REPA!RING A SPECIALTY.
Sena for catalogues. Agents fur time

PLUMMER HAMMOCK CHAIR,
The best made.'

EISENBRANDT & SHAFFER,
New No. 101. - tiii(3 W. Baltimore St.,

BALTIMORE, MD.

ang 14-0m

and after that date, in the price of Fourteenth Exhibition
stamped envelopes issued for sale to Tli E

the public. To more fully meet
the wants of the public certain new
sizes and styles have been added to
the fist. Copies of the new sched-
ule of prices, with full information,
will be furnished to postmasters

chemistry in the college. In 1816 early in September.

he graduated and in 1818 became a

tutor ,in the college, being at the

same time a student at the theolog-

ical seminary. He was appointed

to the chair of mathematics in 1823

and in 1829 transferred to the chair

of ancient languages and elected
vice-president of the college. . In
December, 1853,- he was promoted

to the presidency and resigned in

1857. He was frequently a dele-

gate to the General Assembly of

the Presbyterian Church, and when

the division took place in 1838

wrote the letters to the foreign
churches.—Phtladelphia Times.

THE news from Belfast continues

to be of the most painful character.

The seeds of race hatred, sown in
misery and treachery, continue to

reap their rich harvest of blood.
Belfast is described as looking like

Paris after the commune. Little
children and mothers are shot down

by the sides .of their fathers and
husbands, who die fighting like
wild beasts. Troops are being
poured into the demented city, and
by this morning something like or-
der may be restored,—X. Y. Star
of thelOth inst.

PUBLIC SALE.

BY V

IRTUE of a decree passed by

the Circuit Court for Frederick

County, as a Court, of Equity, the un-

dersigned as Trustee, will sell at public

sale on

Saturday, September 18, 1886

at 2 o'clock, P. M., at the Emmit House

in the Town .of Emmitsburg, Frederick

County, Maryland, all that real estate

of which Mary Lefever died seized and

possessed, situated in the fifth Election

district of said Frederick County, about

one mile West of the Town of Emmits-

burg, along the Public Road leading

from Crystal Fount to Mt. St. Mary's

College, adjoining lands of LeiriS

Motter and Jacob Zurgable, and con-

taining

169 Square Perches of Land,
more or less ; said land is improved

with a

SMALL ITOT_TSE.
. 7'ermit of Sale as prescribed by the decree.
—One-third of.: the purchase money to

be paid in cash on the day of sale or on

the ratification thereof' by the Court,

the residue in two equal annual pay-

ments, the purchaser or purchasers giv-

ing his her or their notes with approved

security, and bearing interest from the

day of sale. When the whole of the

purchase Money has been paid the deed

will be executed. All the expenses of

conveyancing . to he paid by the pur-

chaser or purchasers.

EUGENE L. ROWE,

aug 14-5t Trustee.

BALTIMORE, MD. Ol_TB stock consists of a large variety

passed clinical and other advantages. Send for C AS:RINI-ERE S,
cottonades, dress goods, notions

HATS &

BOOTS & SHOES,

Hannah More Academy. vine QUEENSWARE,

a Catalogue to
DR. THOMAS OPIE, DEAN.

July 24-1m 179 N. HOWARD STREET.

MARYLAND
State Agricultural & Mechanical

ASSOCIATION
will be held at the Fair Grounds

PIMLICO
FROM

SEPTEMBER 13 to 17, Inclusive.

manufactured from the very I BOUNO.. IN LEATIIERErrE TREE CALF,
best formation of lime-rock sec-
ond to none in the state, burnt

Especiall7 f rAgrIaltui alUse
a new and improved method.

I can furnish any amount .on
Aloft notice, but wish to be no-
tified ahead, as far as convonient

by my customers.
I GUAllANTEE QUALITY AND
QU ANTITY E TO

BE FIRST CLASS.

Parties wishing infi al-nation as to
prices, teims ATc will womptly

GILT, AND CONTAIN/NG
TWENTY-TWO FINE ENGRAVINGS.

dainty017.1is el'ooki of 229.1- mo pages is printed
good wale margins,. and is • a

every person. no matter. how many ether histor- •

prize for, bibliophile.
This history is upon an entirely novel and

original plan. wide], makes it intlispensa ble

tes he may have.
It is arranged. clinatologically by years,;fram,..:

the discovery of America It, 1856. Every event
is narrated in the order of its date. TlieSe are -• •
'tot confined, as in other works, to polit hid mat-

- ers.but embrace every II-anvil of human action.
't describes under its proper date all important
patents, all discoveries in Metier and the useful • •
:rts : the digging of canals and the building of
railroads and telegraph lines ; the founding 'of -
towns and the ereetion of notable buildings and
bridges: the first performance of plays.and_ the
first appearance of :aqui"; and shim rt.; 'tires,'
Hoods. hailstorms tornadoes, cychaws.• epidem-
ies ; accidents and business failures "eorners''
and phenomenal prices in all markets • labor., •

• ..aert‘nedrloacakaot titotrsielneti,vhrittealasnoaf .
receive the sante on upplicattotit, oilier matter, never

greatest importance, to all win;
also reference a S':iraonin

try Besides being a icstory in the ontinsry
lb wish to 41nd.l.rstand the progress of their cont.-

if desired. AVM ship to an 's ) it is eondensed newspaper file for four
• hundred years.

point along the fpii0W111(r rail-
roads: F. AL P. R. 11., 'AV .
11. R., E. 1Z. It., B. (Cf., C. 'N.";

.and B. 4.c..; 0. 1.1 R. Ad-
,lre,,s orders to

J. W. LeGORE,
iodsboro', 11d.

CAPACITY, 400,000 EU.ANNUALLY.

Sirawberry Plants
FOR SALE.

Purses and Premiums Aggregate About Sll IOS s Bi6woll
Twenty-Two first-class races, in which

. S10,000.

many of the noted horses of the country

will participate.

On the evening of MONDAY, SEPT.

13th, (a municipal holiday) a

GRAND AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY BALL

will be held in the spacious room under

Grand btand.

Grounds Illuminated by Electricity.

Music by the best artists.

Restaurant, with all delicacies of the

SeRSOD.
Handsome decosations, &c., &c.

SPECIAL TRAINS DIRECT TO

GRAND STAND.

TICKETS TO BALL $2. 0 0-admitting

gentleman and Ladies.

During Fair week excursion tickets

will be sold over all transportation lines.

I). COWAN, SECRETARY,

, LAYER PLANTS, 50c. PER 100.
I I have a few other varieties, but only

a few to sell. I have also

Pot Grown Plants of Sharpless
and Bidwell, at 30 cents

per Dozen.

The Sharpless is the most popular berry

in the United States, and the Bidwell

is very productive and earlier than the

Sharple:As. To grow but a single varie-

ty, the Sharpless is best ; both need

high culture.
SAMUEL GAMBLE,

aug 7-1m near Enunitsburg.

58 N. Charles St. BALTO., MD.
Admission 25 cents. . July 31-6t. 

-

COLLEGE OF

Physicians (tt Surgeons

bed room suits, walnut and poplar ward-
1,43 N. HOWARD STREET, I robes, sideboards, -dressing eases, 'bit:-

reams, wash-stands, leaf and extension

tail des, chairs of all kinds, lounges, mat-
tressess, spring-but tom beds, marble-top

tables, reed and rattan furniture, &e.

Call and examine my

Woven Wire Mattresses ! !
nild whether ymi buy or net, it will be
cheerfully shown, and if desired, will
la! taken to your home and le tt on trial •
for a few days, and if not satisfaetory,
will be removed free of .liztrge. Over
6,1100 are in use.

Repairing neatly and promptly done.

Call and he eonvinced that I am doing
as good work, and selling as low as any
house in the county. Respectfully,

CHAS. J. SIMI.% Agent.,
1Yest Main St., Emmitsburg, Md.

GIVEN AWAY!

I PREMIUM THAT ISA PREMIUM

Ttic hrourmient is of Interest
to Every kericen Citizen.

The most magnet' Anon, offer ever madeA NO OT I Eli I.E. DI M A K ES. by any IICwspaper.
Prici*:4 iellti$ stilt till purchasers.

WM. KNABE & CO.,

6 W. Baltiznore St., Baltimore. 1 10 y. ort.liforld
Mate. _Lime.

incivase the fertility of the
soil and douhle your crops use
the

WOODSBORO' HIGH GRADE
LIME,

TIE GREATEST NEWSPAPER
ON TEIS COLTINENT

CIRCULATION CYER

1,300,000 Copies a Week,

PREMTR FRFF To
Y A7l,Trinso„-

BLit TO ITS WEEKLY EDITION

(PRICE Si PER YEAR)

A History of the United States,

•

IVI.A.MIIAII\T Magazine Rifle.
For large or mail game, all sizes. The strongest shooting rifle made. Perfect

accuracy guaranteed, and the only absolutely ante rifle on the Inarkst.
BALLAR,D GALLERY, SPORTING AND TARGET RIFLES, world renowned. Send for

Illustrated Catalogue, BLABLIlf Fing ARMS CO., New Raven, Conn.

BEST IN THE'
WORLD.

BICYCLES TatclE'llTHE RELIABLE
COLUMBIA.and other WHEELS. Prime from $8 up. SECOND-HAND

WHEELS taken In trade, and boil:Oland sold. Send Sc. stampfor Illustrated Catalogue. teirrIsie Repartee a Specialty.
ELSENBRA,NDT & SHAFFER,

51(13 NV. Baltimore Street,
BALTIMORE, D.

BEEr&IRON

Most Effective Combination.
CELERY-Tlie New and Unequaled Nerve Tonic
BEEF-The Most Nutaitheund Su ength-giving

Food.
IRON-(Cyrophosphotto-.The Greta Remedy to

Entich the Blood mud Noe ri -It ilo•
This Preparation la, proven to Lao exceedingly

valuable for the cure of

NerVA,114 I:XILiAltSti011, Debility,
Sleepier:sin-Ws, Resit easo eSe.

Neuralgia. Ds r.ttephist,
General FrostratIon of A ital Forces,

Loss of Physical Power.
And all TWILANaMIENTs consequent upon over-

taxed mind pod body. In fact. it give.: wile
to .the physical f..ruttion=, uud

Luoyulicy to tho spirits. .
PREPARED SY

HANDY & COX

C.F.ROWE & CO.
—DEALERS IN—

Clothing,
Hats, Caps, Furnishing Goods & Notions.

FINE CLOTHING TO ORDER,
a Specialty.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.
PHOTOGRAPH GALLERY

Over Store.

Pictures and Frames.
EMMITSBERG, MD.

june 12-y

FURNITURE!
The undersigned has in stock a fine

assortment of furniture, which is offer-

ed to the trade, at the very lowest cash
prices.

PARLOR
AND BED ROOM
 FURNITURE

afga

DAIT.TI MORE, MD.

Gollorol Illorchnthso
This Sehool offers to Medical Students unsur- of Dry Goods, cloths,

THE

(4-rocet-ie.
Fifteen miles from Baltimore (W. M. R. R.) of every sort, etc., all which will be sold

Careful training, thorough instruction. and the ,_. ' .   -,,,at the lowest prices:. City'C'us`a trial and.„._.:. .• .
Pounded in isa2. 1.1 officers and+ teachers.

Influences of a quiet Christian home in a healthy .04 convinced"  that wp..*41:41Feits ;Ron
neignnorbonS. The next term will begin Wedn- ...rarely. fa"Sole Agents :lot- 'vat's

esday, SEPTEMBER 15th.
itrv. ARTfirR J. RICH. A. M.,_141. D..

July N-Im REISTERSTOWN, MD.

•

DO YOU WANT IT?
The History will be sect FREE. by e:,press, to

every person who forwards $1 for a yel.r's sub-
scription to

The Weekly World.
The Great Agriculto • al and Family News-

paper. •

Containing also -nil the best illustrated,
literary and miscellaneous matter that ap-
pears in the Sunday edition of TuE
WORLD, the JOURNALISTIC MmtvELochich
has now attained the unprecedented circu-
lation of orer 225,000 copies each issue.

If preferred, the History will be sent by tail
at subscriber's risk when ten cents extra is for-
warded to prepay postage. Clubs will find the
express cheaper and single subscribers the mail.

This is beyond doubt the greatest offer
erer made.by any publication in this or
any other oountry. The Premium alone is
of more raw than the amount paid.

A MILLION PEOPLE
IN TIT IA, couNTIIV

WANT THIS BOOK.
We want 500,000 mote subscribers to the '

Weekly World. and this is the One Prem-
ium that has been selected from among over a
thousand to secure for the Weekly World A
HALE A MILLION NEW READERS.

THE WORLD reserves the right to with-
draw this offer at any time upon one
week's notice in its weekly edition.

All subscriptions must be addressed

THE WORLD,
New York, N. Y.

Zimmormali&llaxell!
—AT TB E—

BRICK WAREHOUSE,
DEALERS IN

GRAIN &PRODUCE, COAL, -

LUMBER, FERTILIZERS,

j14-79. IIAY AND TRAW,

1_1Ocolc Tiere

JOSEPH A. BAKET;
BUTCHER, EMMITSBU-RG, MD.
Best quality of Butchers ineat always

to be had. Families in the town and
Vicinity supplied every Tuesday • ardi

GEO. W. Bowl:' 'Saturday, at the door, •sep A-1y,

sae

•



XnunitAurg eDuatitlt.
SATURDAY, AUGUST 14, 1886.

Emmitsburg Rail Road.
TIME TABLE.

On and after June 13, 1886, train* on
this road will run as follows :

TRAINS SOUTH.

Leave Emmitsburg at 8.45 a. m. and 3.30
and 5.45 p. m., arriving at Rocky
Ridge at 9.15 a. m. and 4.00 and 6.15
p.

TRAINs NORTH.

Leave Rocky Ridge at 10.40 a. in. and
4.15 and .6.41 p. m., arriving at Em-
initsburg at 11.10 a. in. and 4.55 and
7.10 p. in.

JAS. A. ELDER, Pres't.

--
C3X-We are always pleased to receive

communications from our friends, con-

taining an account of the pews of their

Incidents of interest to the

public, given in a few words setting

forth the facts, are always acceptable.

We will give them the shape proper for

publication, when the name of the

writer accompanies them, this we must

have.
_

LOCAL ITEMS.

'WHEN we reduced the Subscription

Price of the EMMITsBURG CHRONICLE to

One Dollar a year, it was unmistakably

smnounced that that sum would be re-

ceived for adeance payments. The

*tame terms are open to all. who pay at

the beginning of each one's date of sub-

-scription. The terms do not admit of

deviation. Our patrons get the retitle-
• •

lion as theconsideration for furnishing

is the cash wherewith to meet our ex-

penaes. Look to your receipts and note

the dates. We wish to be useful to the

largest extent, and desire your coopera-

t ion.

Din you see the meteors?

Usiwi .11enies: has three base ball

clubs.

Tits: Maryland water-melon crop is

late, but of tine quality.

I imey competition on Harvest Whis-

key. Geo. Gingell, W. Main St. tf

Tuestas Fawn:it:vox has removed his

A Good Catch.

Messrs. Joseph Snouffer and George
Slate of this place, eanght 40 fine fish on
Friday of last week, in Marsh Creek,
among which were 16 bass.

Fall Ploughing.

The favorable weather has greatly ad-
vanced the ploughing for the fall seed-
ing, and the work has progressed much
beyond the rate usual at this time.

A Hetianthus.

A gunflower stalk in Rev. E. S. John-
ston's garden has 20 flowers in full

bloom upon it, aside from four that

have died, and there are several buds.

A Beautiful Cluster.

Mrs. John Reifenider sent to this of-

fice a bunch of tomatoes all grown on

one stem. There were seven on the

bunch, all fine large ones. Weight 34

pounds.
 •

TliE large frame elevator and ware-
house of the Western Maryland R. R. at
Chambersburg, Pa., was burned at mid-
night on Saturday night, and Harry
Wingert was burned to a crisp while
helping to remove the goods.

MR. ALBERT H. MAXELL is putting up
a new house on his farm east of this
place. It is on the opposite side of the
road from his present residence, and
some distance to the west. This will be
a great improvement to Mr. M's. already
valuable farm.

-0 • ----

THERE is no use in being alarmed at
the reports in a thunder storm, as it is
called, they are as harmless as the cur-
rents of air . around you. Thunder is
the reaction from the sudden pegging of
an electrical current. The work of the
latter is always done before you can
hear the report.

WE are well assured that every read-
er of the EMM IrentRO CH RON ICU.: appre-
ciates its excellence as it readable and
instructive journal, if now they should

all influence others to extend its use-
fulness it would prove very encouraging
to us, and add more and inure to the
efficiency of our work.

Front one Grain of Wheat.

Silas Tlimes, of Sandy I look district,
found in one of his fields a bunch of
wheat containing fifty-two stalks, forty-
two of which bore perfectly matured

heads, yielding fifteen hundred and six
grains of wheat-all the product of a

Bitten by a Copper Snake.

Elias Parker, a colored man, while
working on Mr:George Potts' farm near

Williamsport, was, on Friday last., bit-
ten on the back of the right hand by a
copper .snake. In a short time the
hand and arm had swollen enormously
and Parker was in great agony. At last
accounts he was in a critical condition.
-Herald and Torch Light.

From the Hanover Citizen.

From three dozen sheaves of oats re-
cently threshed by Geo. Bowman, one
of the best farmers in Heidelberg town-
ship, he obtained six bushels of oats.
Abraham Straley, the well-known

proprietor of the Ten-Mile House, at
New Town, in Paradise township, died
Thursday night about 10 o'clock, after
only a few minutes' illness, at about 50
years of age.

A Successful Festival.

The Westminster Adrocate says the
festival of St. John's Church, this city,
closed after a week's duration :
In order to show that there was a

large attendance we give the following
items: 229 gallons of ice cream, 134
bushels of peanuts, 1,000 glasses of lem-
onade and 2,000 cigars were sold, togeth-
er with at least 150 pounds of caramel
and candy and a large quantity of cake.
The gross receipts were $841 ; expenses
$305.93 ; net receipts $535.07.

The Circus.
HurIburt and Hunting's Circus and

College of Trained Animals exhibited
in this place on Monday. The perform-
aneea throughout were very good, and
everyone was struck with the remarka-
ble training of the horses and dogs,
while the other performances were per-
fect. A striking feature of this show is
that there it; none of the rowdyism and
vulgarity in any part of it, that usually
goes along with such performances.

From the Union.

Last Saturday the trustees of Freder-
ick College elected Mr. D. C. Winebren-
or at ineniber of the board of trustees.
Mr. Baltzell Fox, of Creagerstown, is

now in his eightieth year. Ile was
marriet1 but once and has one hundred
grand-children and fifty-three great-
grand-ch
On last Sunday the United Wetherell

Church at Walkersville, this county,
was reopened, after having undergime
41 me extensive repairs. Rev. A. M.
Evers, presiding elder, was present, as
were other prominent ministers. The

List of Letters.

The following letters remain in the

Post Office, Emmitsburg, Md., Aug. 9,

1886. Persons calling will please say

advertised, otherwise they may not re-

ceive them :
Miss Mary J. Baker, Miss Mary Brum-

mer, Miss Emma Eyler, Miss Niche A.

E. Hill, Mrs. M. H. Hapborne, John

Maxell, John McNulty, John Working.

THE citizens of Libertytown and

JohnsYille this county are complaining

about a change having been made in

the delivery of the mails to those places

without any notice to the citizens. The

Baltimore mail which reached Liberty:

town at 1 P. M., heretofore, gets there

now four or five hours later. A large

petition for a return to the old schedule

has been signed by citizens of both

places. So says the Banner.
„

BLACKBERRIES are selling in tuts place

at 2 and 3 cents a quart ; huckleberries,

5 cents; peaches from 80 cents to $1 a

bushel; plums from 60 to 80 cents a

bushel; apples from 30 to 40 cents;

corn 10 cents per dozen ears, and to-

matoes 80 cents per bushel. There

seems to be an inexhaustible supply of

these vegetables and fruits, and the con-

tinual calls on housekeepers by people

who have them to sell is becoming a

nuisance.

Is it the same Buzzard.

About a year ago we gave an account

of a buzzard having been seen in this

neighborhood with a bell fastened to it,

and think the following taken from

Golden Bays of a recent date refers

to the saute bird :
The buzzard which was belled in

Jones Comity, Ga., before the war is
still flying around the State. It was
identified the other day at Dawson.
Buzzards live to a great age, and to most
of the Southern States it is a misdemean-
or to kill them. They are further pre-
served by the superstition among the
negroes that it is had luck to hurt them.

Death of an Ohl Resident.

Mr. C. F. Adolphus Fox, aged 74

years, one of the best known and moet

esteemed citizens of Frederick, died at

his residence on North Market street,
on Friday, from apoplexy. Ile was a

native of Stadthagen, Germany, but has

resided in this county for forty-five

years. He was a scientist of considera-

ble ability, and as a watchmaker was

recognized as an expert. Ile was sev-
eral times awarded medals by the Mary-

single grain.--Ilesaid and Torch Light. :er vices began at 1:30 P. M., and were 
land Institute for specimens of his skill.

if -Seim
photograph gallery to Union Bridge. REv. A. S. II Mere .% N, pastor of the ' a highly interesting character. The

WANTED,

,
, • „- secured 1.„ Kirst Luther') elm reit of this plaee, •laurch presents a very attractive alp-W:ts
lt.4,411(1,-'t

this 
taken suddenly ill while attending mar- • pearanee now, having been repainted

Honig:04c Lill real estate. Enquire , n (I refurnished.

conduct services bloffiee. 
may 1-if. get on Saturday morning and was una-

Prof.Charles .t. LeLoup, of Mt. St. e te in his church on
,

Tim President refused to sign tilt. bill Sunday. Rev. Essick occupied his huh-
Mary's College Ennuitsburg, is a grand-
ion of the Chevalier Dultoim Martin,
who commanded the vessel which
brought Li Fayette to this ceuntry in
1777. Ile still wears a curiously wis eight
.sold key, which belonged to his grand-

:gips priating $100,1100 for a public 1)1-Hid-

ing at Annapolis.

Tit E I I age rst 0 W a ilibe Says pg )tatikeS

pit in the morning. Rev. Hartman has
now recovered from the effects of his

illness.-Chamberdiurg Spirit.

were dull sale in that plaee on Tuesday, 
Horseback Party.

at 23 Os. per Wallet. Messrs. It. H. Johnston and Charles father's watch, and which saw sosejee

Waddles of this_ platy anti Elnathan in the battle on Brandywine and other
.1. L. llogE has just returned front Kerschner, Shields hunter and Ed. engagements during the Revolution.

Philadelphia with a full line of Fall Ohler of Locust Grove Mills made a The professor will be present at the
I trip to Round Top Park and Gettysburg ceremonies attending the unveiling et

horseback, Thursday afternoon. Th, , Kalb monument in Annapolis
boys say they hail a very plesant tine in the Hit h, the Bartel having been an
and didn't mind the beat. ; intimate friend of his grandfather, the

-•

Millinery and No it hats.
- • •

Pone baby l sop crying mamma

bought you some Victor Infants Relief.

See it smile. ' a7

:kilt. JAMES .1. ELDER raised a potato

on his lot near this place, that weighs 2

pounds and 21 ounces.
• ... - -- -

A 1,A ntiE barn do( or fell oe Oliver Irvin

of near I laserstown last Thursday, and

severely injured his spine.

Mn. W. II. Ashliangh of this place,

raised three tomatoes in his garden this

seasen which weighed six pounds.

Wasirsa-5,0fX1 logs at Iron Dale Saw

Mill, to saw on shares, Wm. L. Mc-

Ginniti, one mile west of Emmitsburg.

A 1,arreacSalt.sprinkled on the water-

melon As you eat will ensure its whole-

someness to those who are doubtful in

the matter.

J. F. LEITER, has been elected treas-

urer of the Planters' Mutual Insurance

Co., of Leitersburg, to sueeeed the late

George W. Pole.

Tim stocking factory of Lyday & Hem

is to be removed from Waynesboro'

to Hagerstown. The factory gives em-

ployment to about fifty bands.

"I AM confident," said Dr. II. R. Wil-

son, of Gallipolis, 0., "that no Vermi-

fuge is equal to that made by Dr. Sel-

lers." All druggists sell it. 25c.

T II E Farmers' and Mechanics' Nation-

al Bank of Westminster has declared a

semi-annual dividend of 24 per cent.

clear of federal, gate and county taxes.

FIFTV-TWO people went on the Excur-

sion to Asbury Camp, from this place

last Sunday. Another Excursion will

be run to the same camp on Sunday,

August 15.

Wm. E. STERNE, a native of William-

sport, from whence he removed in 1874,

has been nominated by the Republicans

for the office .of clerk of the District

Court of Topeka, Kansas. '

MR. PHILIP BURKE, of Frederick city,

on Friday morning last, caught .a young

alligator in Carroll Creek. It escaped

from Mr. David C. Winebrener's resi-

dence, on Record street, about a month
since.-Erantiner.

•

READ elsewhere, the advertisement of
the Maryland State Agricultural and
Mechanical Association for their 14th
Exhibition at Priralico, September 13,
to 17th inclusive. The high reputation
of this association, guarantee,s a succesa-
ful exhibition.

THE snavons, braia-woriting type of
people, such as lawyers, clergymen,
business men and studenteare the prin-
cipal victigne of hay fever. Sufferers
may be certain that hay fever does not
arise from an impure state of the blood.
A local treatment is the only way to
cure it. Judging from results, Ely's
Cream Balm ls the only specific yet die-
OorerOd• july 24-4t.

.'hevalier Martin.
Lndies an I tiewlemen.' Wednesday morning of last week

Yon eat' get written visiting or vatting Deputy United States Marshal John A.
cards of any desired style by return
of mail. 1 doz. of iny best as sanaples,
25 Os. They are elegant is the opinittn
tif all. Penmanship of all kinds prompt-
ly executed at low figures. Boys see
here ! Copies fir hmite praetiee, Com-
pendium style, 20 lessons only 50 cents.
Cutlers left at this (dike promptly tilled,

••••••

111' by addressing .T. IL LANTZ, P011111011,
E111111itSbUrg, Md. St:11111)S t•r silver fle-
et-pied. jly 31-3,11
We hatye a number of specimens of

Mr. L's. penmanship at this office, and
e.tn cheerfully reconnuend it as being
perfect.

List of Patent's.

The following patents were granted to

citizens of Maryland, bearing date July
27, '86 reported expressly for this paper
by Louis Bagger & Mechanical Ex-
perts and Solicitors of Patents, Washing-

ton, D. C. 'Advice Free.
E. M. Allen, Stafford, wagon brake.
Broadbent, Baltimore, soap eompound
G. W. Bumgamer, Baltimore, shut-off

cock.
H. D. anti H. D. Hinternesch, Jr.,

Baltimore, roller for hanging curtains.

C. R. Scarley, Baltimore, overalls.
A. T. Vannerson, Baltimore, baby-

carriage.
Chas. White, Baltimore, fluid ejector

(2 pats.)

Narrow Escape of Miners.

On Friday evening, as the men were
about quittting work at Hoffman mine,
Allegany county, a miner staggered to
the mouth of the slope and said that a
number of miners were dying from
want of air one and a-quarter miles from
the mouth. A rescuing party quickly
went in, and the suffering miners, about
twenty-five in number, were brought
out. They were nearly suffocated when
found, but all recovered on reaching the
air. The men were coming out and
were not far behind the train drawn by
a locomotive. Some deraugement of the
ventilation occurred, and the smoke
settled into the gallery, enveloping the
miners. One of the party, young Miles
Higgins, broke open a brattice, letting
in fresh air from a connecting gallery,
and doubtless saved the lives of all the
in.

lusartery.
How the human system ever recovers from

the bad effects of the nauseous medicines often
literally poured into it for the suppositive relief
of dyspepsia, live, complaint. constipation,
rheumatism and other aliments, is a mystery.
The mischief done by bad medicines is scarcely
less than that caused by disease. If they who
are weak, bilious, dyspeptic, constipated or
rheumatic., would oftener be guided by the
experience of invelids who have thoroughly
tested Bostetter's Stomach Hitters, they would
In every inst lire obtain the imeedimet aid d eri v.
able from rational medication. This medidne
is a searching and at the same time a tborausblr
side remedy, derived from vegetable souroer
and possessing, In eonsequenee of its basis of
pore spirits, properties as a medicinal stimulant
hot to be found au the fiery laud letters and
stimulants often reeerted to by the debilitated,
dyepeptie and languid.

Simpson arrested .George L. Boyer, of
Urbana, this county, on at charge of vi-
al:ding the internal revenue laws. Mr.
Royer wits taken before U. S. Cenunis-
-dotter G. Morris Bond, of Baltimore,

and held in $1,000 hail for a hearing tin
Monday last. Speaking of the hearing
the Baltimore San of Tuesday, say-, :-
Mr. Geo. I.. Boyer of Urbana. Frederick
county, was dismissed after a hearinls
by V. S. Commissioner Bond yesterday,
on a charge of manufacturing cigars and
selling them without proper revenue
stamps. The accused was re presen t e•
by ex-States Attorney John C. Moiler.
of Frederick, and the government by
Assistant District Attorney A. Sterling
Pennington. The principal witness for •
the government was John J. Shipley, of
Frederick, who testified that on July 17
lie bought four boxes of cigars from Mr.
Boyer. The boxes were not .stamped.
He sold the cigars to Max Rudolph, and
then told Mr. Boyer that he was liable
to arrest, and demanded $5, which Mr.
Boyer paid. Afterward ha tried to
"pull the old man's leg" for $20, but
Mr. Boyer refused and went to see Mr.
Hotter, his attorney. Capt. George P.
Remsberg, deputy collector of internal
revenue of Frederick, upon whose oath
the warrant was issued, testified that he
always found Mr. Boyer anxious to
comply with the law. Alonzo Bright-
well was also called as a witness for the
government. Mr. Boyer testified in his
own behalf that Shipley came to hie
place and at hie request was shown
some sample boxes of cigars. Shipley
said he would taks four boxes. Mr.
Boyer asked him to wait until he put
the stamps on them. Mr. Shipley said
he was in a hurry and went away with
the cigars while Mr. Boyer was getting
the stamps in the rear of the store.
The cigars were never paid for. Ship-
ley came back in a few days and said
there was trouble about the boxes not
being stamped, and that it would take
$5 to fix it. Mr. Boyer gave him 'the
money, supposing it was for the stamps.
When Shipley returned and demanded
$20, he consulted a lawyer. Messrs.
George Myers, A. II. Harrington, Jos.
Routzahn, Justice of the Peace F. P.
Miller, John R. Young and Dr. Turner,
all of Frederick, were called by the de-
fense and testified that they would not
believe Shipley on oath. Mr. Penning-
ton said the government had no Case,
and asked that the charge should be
dismissed. Commissioner Bond in dis-
missing the charge said it was a case of
blackmail. Shipley is under bail to an-
sver the charge of selling the cigars
without stamps.

- - • • -

THE talking baby will ask for it.
The crying baby will cry for it.
To supply their wants get a bottle of

'V'ictor Infants Relief at once, A7

Runaway.

On Monday evening last a young

horse belonging to Rev. C. C. Lamb's

became frightened and unmanageable

and although Mr. L. hall him by the

head, yet he broke away filen him,

trampled upon him and run the buggy
over lihn. - lie ran the entire length of

Main street, 'turned out and passed

around Mr. Cul. Fox's hack, crossed

the bridge safely and was stopped with-

out having, done any liijury IO himself

or buggy. Mr. Lanhis Was severely

bruised and his clothing was torn in

several plateete-Clarion.

A Fine Gartha.

3Ir. Lewis M. Gelwrcks of this place
has bean vines in his garden 13 feet
high, and eompletely eovered the whole
way up with fine beans ; lie has a suit- ,
flower stalk 13 feet high, and at

number of others nearly as tall, one of
which is fully 3 inches in diameter and
has a flower on it 10 inches in diameter,
while his tornadoes, corn, cabbage, cu-
cumbers, celery, &c., can't lie beaten.
It is worth while for anyone to call on
Mr. G. and see Isis garden, which he
will cheerfully show, as he takes pleas-
ure in showing off his attainments in
this direction.

A Grand Pie-Nie.

The employees of the firm of William
Knabe & Co., of Baltimore, celebrated I
the fifth-ninth anniversary of the
foundirg of the firm, on the 6th inst.,
hy a gland pit'-nicat the Eastern Scheut-
zen Park. There were about 8,000 per-
se-ms present, the families and friends of I
the three hundred and fifty employees
of the firm. The day was spent in fes-
tivities, some speech making, and a
characteristic one from Mr. Ernest
Knabe, indicating the kindly and gener-
One interest between the firm anti its
workmen-an interest that carries for-
ward its work through the passing years
without let or interruption.

COMMUNICATED. .

NEAR EMMITSBERG, Aug. 9, 1886.
To THE EDITOR OF TIIE EMMITSBUICO

QIIRONICLE-Dear Sir :-I _noticed an
item in your valuable paper about the
Huckleberry and its cultivation, stating
that "The querry may direct itself to
friend Gamble." I will state that the
Huckleberry has been tried, and it is
said that instead of improving the fruit,
it will bear no fruit at all. There is,
however, a berry called the Juneberry,
related to the Huckleberry, that in its
wild state is scarcely edible, but is larger
titan the Huckleberry, that is being cul-
tivated in Ohio and Kansas, and it is
said that it improves the taste wonder-
fully, The Huckleberry seems adapted
to only certain soils; they are abundant
in the pine regions of Missouri and
Arkansas. So you see the Juneberry
ean be grown where the other cannot.
In Tennessee there is also a bush six or
seven feet high that grows generally
along spring branches or quite small
streams they call Huckleberries; they
are about the size of the mountain
huckleberry, and are very good to eat.
There is also a thorny shub that grows
from four to eight feet high, called in
Tentuissee,the Winter Huettleberry; the
berry is very small and full of seeds.
The shrub grows on upland, the berries
are a reddish purple and the boys eat
them after frost comes, f do not know
the Botanical name of either of the
Tennessee shrubs. S.

"I worin no more do without 'Dr.
Sellers' Liver Pills' in my house" says

I a neighbor, "than flour. They alwayscure headache, censtipation, etc."

lying 5 miles west of Emmitsburg,

CONTAINING 75 ACRES!
more or less, adjoinine

'- 
the lands of Wil-

liam Miller, George Wertenbaker and
others. And I hereby give notice that

On Saturday, 1417s day of August,

Rest His Own Record.

In our issue of last week we gave an

account of Mr. D. Zeck of this place

having caught a rat in two steel traps at

once, and called upon our contemporar-

ies to beat this if they could. But with-

out waiting to hear from them, Mr. Z.

beat the record himself on Saturday

night by catching a rat in three traps;

one catching both hind legs, another

its bead, and the third had him by the

tail. Mr. Zeck gets his traps all around

the rat holes, making escape impossible.

AT East Berlin, last week, Mr. Jos-

eph E. Bowser, whilst engaged in tear-
ing down his old stone summer house,
fell a distance of about ten feet, break-
ing a rib and receiving several painful
gashes and bruises.
At East Berlin, on Tuesday, Miss Kate

daughter of Mr. Jacob Resser, whilst
preparing dinner, was struck on the
shoulder by a spent ball from a gun or
revolver. She was not injured ; but
the reckless firing of deadly weapons is
none the less to be deprecated.-Com-
piler.

MRS. JULIA ANN STEM, mother of Hen-
ry Stem, who lived near Union Bridge,
met with an accident on Tuesday of last
week that resulted in herdeath Friday.
It is thought she was putting some light
fuel into the cook stove when her cloth-
ing caught fire from the flames. Iler
body was terribly burned, the flesh be-
ing blackened and crisped. Paralysis
prevented the severe suffering of pain
that would necessarily have ensued,
though she died in great agony on Fri-
day. Her funeral took place Saturday
at Beaver Dam, Elder E. W. Stonier of-
liciating.-Careoll News.

Front the Boonsboro Times.

Efforts are being made to establish a
mattress factory at Hagerstown.
A new postoffiee has been established

at Beaver Creek, with P. R. Doub as
postmaster.
Mr. John Hutzel, a highly respected

citizen, residing at Appletown, died
Saturday mottling last, after a few days

illness, of heart disease.
Mr. Abraham Keadle, an aged and

respected citizen, departed this life at

his home, a short distance from town,
on Monday morning, after an illness of
five weeks, at the advanced aged of 79
years,-6 months and 10 days.

 • •

A Canal CI nvention at Cumberland.

A convention has been called to be

held at the City Hall in Cumberland on
Thursday, August 12, to consider meas- ,
tires for the improvement of the canal.
The call, which is unsigned, states that
"all organizations .of citizens in tl‘is
State representing the mercantile, Man-
ufacturing, agricultural, labor and other
interesta, who favor the improvement
of the State canals, are invited to send
delegates." One object is to elect dele-,
gates to the canal convention at Syra-
cuse, N. Y., August 25. The call is is-
sued generally to the citizens of the
State, It is rumored that the ultimate
object is to make the Chesapeake and
Ohio a free eanal.-Su a.

G. t From Under.

The human head is peculiarly an ob-
ject of electrieal attraetion in a thunder
storm. Lightning of course strikes the
highest points when it discharge is made
from a cloud. Don't get under a tree
that is isolated, if you are overtaken in
at storm, for if it is struck the fluid will
IIIOSI IISSareilly leave it in descending
and strike your bead ; if you lie fiat on
the earth you niay get wet, but warm
rain don't hurt anybody if exercise or
change of garments is promptly made ;
butt you will not be more electrified
than the surrounding objects, nor in a
concentrated form, and you have every
chance to escape injury. The sap in
the trees is the conducting elements,
the more vigorous the tree the more
unsafe it is. There is always some at-
traction where the electricity enters
the ground hence the so called freaks
of the lightning, jumping hither and
thither to a final lodgmtnent. Many
lives are sacrificed by the want of pru-
dent consideration in these matters.

- -
CRA511. Colic and Martha% can he re-

lieved in fifteen minutes by using 'Vic-
tor Pain Balm. a7

DR. J. SHELTON M'KENZIE.

Oculist and Optician,
Graduate of the University of Edinburg,
College of opthalmology, and Royal Eye
infirniary has opened an office, in the
Telephone Exchange Building, East BY virtue of two Writs of Fieri FadesPatrick street, Frederick, where he may isaued by James Knouff, one of the

Justieee of the Peace of the State ofbe consulted by those suffering from
disease or any difficulty of their eyes. Maryland, i

n and fir Fre.lerick County,
at the Suits of Winfield 0. Horner,Dr. M'Kenzie has made a special study against the lands and tenements ofof diseases of the eye and haying bad Thomas Clabaugh, to Ille directed, I

an active nractice of ten years in Europe have seized and taken in execution all
and America believes he can succeasfully
combat the diseases wkich are de- the right, title, claim, interest and Es-so
structive to this delicate organ. All ex- tate at Law and in Equity of the said

aminations are made with the opthal- Thomas Cla
baugh, in and to

moseope and ot her scientific instruments A TRACT of TIMBER LAND
used in modern opthalmology. A cor-
rect diagncisisis made of each person's
case and an accurate statement given of
the exact condition of their eyes. In
functionail diseases of the eyes, where
glasses are indicted, the doctor cuts
grinds anti adjusts them for each person
thus insuring perfect vision, ease and
comfort to the wearer. These glasses • 1886, at 1 o'clock, P. nL, in front of the
are free from the imperfections usually Western Maryland Hotel, in Emmits-
found in glasses, viz : Masi specs, burg, I will (Ater for sale the said prop-
cracks, flaws, waves, blisters, ea They erty, so seized and taken in Execution
are made from pure quartz, very white by Public Aution to the highest bidder
and as transparent as the purest spring ; for Cash.
water. These goods are not put on sale W. II. ASHBAUGH,
in the shops. They are oak, ground , July 24-ts. Constable.
and fitted to order. Thousands of peo- s y's Magazine
ple who are suffering with their eyes! CT414-,A_11,,„S ! g Pleasant flours 
from over lachrymation, pain over the s Sunday

r_111110113_.A..,IIC te CIO Coders Lady's Book 

Magazine 
eye and through the globe, a dull heav-
iness of the eye itself a morbid feeling 

Harper's Weekly 

as though there were 
, 
sand imbedded in Having opened a Cigar Factory in " Bazar.  

the mucous membrance of the tide, very Emmitsburg, the undersigned calls the 
Illustrated Christian Weekly

sensible to light and air and a desire to attention of the public to his stock of 
Lippincott's magazine 

partially close the eyes, or an incipient Tobacco, Pipes, &c. 
isticVlual New Yorker 

Maryland Farmer 

inflammation in the globe of lids. 
Fine Cigars,

The,se and a great many more troubles Fine Cigars by the hundred and thous- 
scientific American 
Tnrf, Field and Farm 

may be cited which can be entirely over- and, and special.brande made to order.
come if the person KO afflicted will con- JAMES F. HIC'KEY, 

CHAS, C. FULTON ik

THE festival at Mt. St. Mary's College

closed on Tuesday evening and was very

successful. We have not learned the

amount realized, however.

FEUSION Al S.

Miss Ella Eichelberger of Frederick,

is the guest of her aunt, Mrs. II. Motter.

Mies Helen McNair of Baltimore is

visiting her brother Mr. S. N. McNair.

Mrs. Laura B. Dween has returned

from a visit of over three weeks in Bal-

more.
Mr. Peter Gmbell, of Carroll county,

made a visit at Mr. L. M. Matter's this

week.
Mr. John Baugher and wife of Cam-

bridge, and Mrs. Woodside of Baltimore,

who are stopping, the former at Clare-

mont, the latter at Monterey spent,

Thursday at Mrs. II. Motter's.

Mrs. E. E. Higbee of Lancaeter is vis-

iting her mother Mrs. N. Molter.

Messrs. E. R. James, S. Davise, J.

hall and J. L. Hoke MR& a trip to

Philadelphia title week.
Miss Hattie White returned from

Cornwall, Pa., on Thursday.

Tons Creek Items.

MR. EDITOR :-Y011 asked some nine
ago for news, and now hope it will
be acceptable.
Blackberries are very plentiful.
We are at a loss for Sunday School at

the Ridge School House, the organ is
a splendid house for the mice, it is now
occupied by several families, wish some
one would send a superintendent or the
Salvation Army.
Miss Jennie Fuss and Miss Annie

Krise spent a day in Keysville.
Some of the farmers are done plough-

ing and are getting ready for the next
years crop.
On Saturday last the Blue Mountain

Club met at Mr. II. Maxell's and spent
a very pleasant day notwithstanding the
rain.
Quite a number of country folks at-

tended Linwood Camp last Sunday.
Mr. F. W. Biggs has taken a pleasure

trip to Baltimore.
Miss Hammett will take charge of the

Ridge School September 1st.
Mrs. IV. W. Crapster made a visit do

Gettysburg.
Mrs. E. F. Krise expects to attend

Emory Grove Cain!).

Fairfield ft-ram.

Tuesday morning, as Harry Walter,
oldest son of Chas. H. Walter, was tak-
ing a horse rake from the field, the
horse he was driving became frightened
and stetted on a run ; after running a
short distance one wheel of the rake
struck a post fence, throwing Harry
with great force under and in front of
the teeth of the rake, one of which pen-
etrated the flesh just under and back of
the left arm, and tearing a terrible
wound, severing the muscles both at
the back andfront of the arm ; beside
this he receive-I several severe bruises.
Wednesday afternoon Mrs. Jacob

Eiker met with a very serious accident.
They were very busy hauling in oats,
and she insisted on going. out to the
field to assist them, and got on the war-
on for that purpose, when by a sudden
lurch of the wagon she was thrown to
the ground, she was taken to Dr. Beav-
er's office, who upon examination found
the bones of her arm fractured in three
places between the wrist and elbow.
He adjusted the fractures and she is get-
ting along quite comfortably. -Compiler.

DI ED.

DAMUTIL-On the 5th inst., at Me-
chaniestewn, Mrs. Mary Demuth, wife
of Jacob Daninth, aged 74 years and 22
days. Deceased was a sister of Henry
Stokes, Esq., of this place.

B US IN ESS LOCALS.

GET VOUr house painting done by
John F. Adelsberger, who will furnish
estimates upon application, work done
on short notice and satisfaction guaran-
teed.
A rum, stock of fine and coarse city

made Boots and Shoes; also Gum shoes
and boots. New home-made work and
mending of all kinds, done with neat-
ness and dispatch, by Jas. A. Rowe.
11A vE your Watches, Clocks and Jew-

elry repaired by Geo. T. Eyster, who
warrants the same, and has always on
hand a large stock of Watches, Clocks,
Jewelry and Silverware. feb 8-tf.

CONSTABLE'S SALE.

VI CIO K,

LIVER SYRUP
FORMULA OF DR P 0 FAHRtsitY

The best Liver and Blood purifier known. In
use for over HO years. It cures all diseases origi-
nating from a disordered liver andaninure bl
such as Bilious Attacks. Malaria. ,spepsia,
ziness,Sick-headach; Constipation,Colds, Scrof-
ula, Erysipelas, Boils. Pimples, and Female
Complaints. Being pleasant to take, it is an ex-
cellent remedy for children. Price. $1.00 terivottle,
sample bottle 25 cents. We also manufaedue the
following Victor Remedies: Victor Cough Orrilit.
Victor Infant's Relief, Victor Pain Balm, Victor
Liver Pills and Victor Liniment. Every bottle is
guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction. Try one
bottle and be convinced. Price, es per bottle.

VICTOR REMEDIES CO. Sole Proles.
RED RICK Md.

NOTICE.
I have this day taken postiession of my

mill known as the "Emmitsburg Mills,"
formerly Myer's, and will conduct the
milling baseness .in all its branches.

Choice Family Flour, -Chop,
Feed, Iric.,

always an hand. Custom grinding done
on short. notice, and in :ai ...satisfactory
manner. Hoping for a :Shure :ef ,the
public patronage, I ain

yours respectfully,
E. R. FLEMING,
GEO. F. FLEMING.

july 17-4t. Business Manager.

MEATialitip
CEMETERY WORK

Of all kinds neatly executed. All or-
ders promptly filled, and satisfactioa
guaranteed.

W. H. HOKE, Proprietor,
oc 3-9m EMMITSBURG, MD.

ANNAN, HORNER 85 CO.,
OF EMMITSBURG.

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT.
L1OR the purpose of giving all persons
12 whether widows children or others,
an opportunity of safely and profitably
saving and at the same time investing
small sums of money, the profits of
industry' and economy, this bank will,
on and after Monday, March 1st, 1886,
combine with their other liminess a
"SAVINGS DEPARTMENT," and re-
sume the Receipt of Interest bearing
Deposits in Sums of not less than ONE
DIME nor more than FIVE DOLLARS
in any one week, subject to the Rules
and Regulations of the Bank, lind print-
ed in the Books of Depositors. The
Rate of Interest to be paid is THEE
PER CENT. PER ANNUM, and Depos-
its and Interest will be paid on Demand
without notice, until the amounts reaek
$50.00. For sums of $50.00 and upwards
a notice of 30 days will he required for
withdrawal. We also call the attention
of the public to our PRIVATE VAULT
BOXES which we Rent at Moderate
Rates for the Safe Keeping of BONDS,
DEEDS, JEWELRY, SILVER WARE,

&c., &c. These Boxes are ENTIRELY
PRIVATE as well as secure against Fire
and Burglars. Each Depositor securing

the Key for his her or their Box.
ANNAN, IIORNER .& CO

feb. 20-6m. Eintnitsburg, Md.

THE

Baltimore America°.
Est ablished 1773.

THE DAILY AMERICAN.
Terms by Mall, Postage Prepaid.

One Month.... ..... . .................. ....$ .50
Daily and Sunday, One Month  .45

1.50'three Months 
Daily and sunder, Three Months  Lee
Six Months . .   3.061
Daily and Sunday, Six Months   11.75
One Year  5.00
With Sunday Edition, one year.  7.30

1.50Sunday Edition, one year 

THE WEEKLY AMERICAN.
The Cheapest and Bost

Family Newspaper

Published. ,

Only One Dollar A Year.

Six Months GO Cents.

TEE WEEKLY AMERICAN %published every Sat-
urday morning, with the news of the week in
compact shape It also contains interesting lip,'-
vial correspondence, entertaing romances, ened
poetry, local matter of general interest and fresh
miscellany, suitable for the home circle. A care-
fully edited Agricultural Department and full
and reliable Financial and Market Reports are
special features.

TERMS AND PREMIUMS:

Tile WEEKLY AXERICAN, single copy, one
year  $1.00

5 copies, one year and extra copy of the
Weeetr one year or Deity na months
free „ . 5.0e

iocopies. one year, with an extmeopy.ot
the w s Ext.r One year and Daily's months
free  10.0fi

20 copies, one year, with an extra copy of
the WEEKLY one year and DAILY 9
months, free  20.00

-0 copies. one year. with an extra copy.of
the Wer.xtv and one copy of DAILY .1
year, free   BOA

The prernium copies will be serntosuy.aeciress
desired.
Specimen copies sent to any, address. It is net

necessary for all the names in a club to come
from one office, nor is it necessary to send all
the earner:tat one time.
Send on the names .11AI fast as -received. Re-

mittances should heseade by cheek. postal mon-
ey-order or registered letter, as it is unsafe to
send money in ordinary letters and the publish-
er cannot be responsible far losses _occasioned
thereby.

SPECIAL CLUB RATES.
Tne WEEKLY Anznicas, with any 4.f the fol-

lowing named journals, will be sent one year, to
separate addresses, if desired, at the prices giv-
en in the first column of figures:

-dub -Regular
NAMES OE ASIENAL& Prices Of Prices of

the two the two

Atlantic Monthly s. $415
American Fanner... 2.10
Century Magazine  450
Christian Union ..... 3:50
Demorest's Monthly..   2.50
Leslie's Iirs•rd.Nessegaper  4.85
" Chimney Corner  4.25
s' Boys & Girlie Weekly 8.00
'' Po 'ler Monthly  8.80

8.00
ale
e..00
5.58
4.20
4.18
4.15
8.00
8.25
1.75
240
3.50
S.75
4.75

OW0
2.00
5.00
4.00
5.00
5.00
5.00
3.150
4.00
3.50264.,

3.00
5.00
5.00
5.018
9.003.40

14130
4.20
0.00

FELIX AGNUS - Publishersuit un ocu ist who understands phys- East Vain Street,
ical and physiological optics, the laws A. in 0 r Loa ro OKI 04..
of light, refraction, etc. There are very aPr 56-1Y- Emaiitsburg, Md. BAILTI MOIRE, MD.
few eases of eves or vision but can be
brought to approximate. nearly normal Fire Clay Cliininey Pipe
vision with properly adjusted glasses.
Testimonials of the most substantial
character. Cases treated since the Doc-
tor has been in town can be readily as-
certained by any person who will take
the trouble to inquire. Offwe hours
from 7 to 9 a. in.., 12 to 5 and 6 to 8 p. m,
Aug. 154y.

Cheaper than larices-Sofe and Durables.
TOPS fOR iItk ffiliiNEYS,

Send for catooeue and Priers.
U. W. CLAsSEN &

140 to 150 S. Howard St„ Baltimore, Md.

ALSO CEMENTA,PLASIER,ILAIR,&C.
stilt 20 ly

, 
I 

flAV 
' IN

HEIM PEIALE DECAL

A Life Experience. Ilemartrable and
Quick cares. Trial Packages, Bono
Stamp for sealed partioulexa. Addresa

-le "'A rn al- (IQ. Loosip.- -. M.
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Agricultural.

How to Secure Heavy Yields of Straw-
berries.

First we should use only such
varieties as will readily respond to
generous treatment. Varieties which
have a feeding and fruiting capacity
equal to one and a half quarts per
plant on the average should be
chosen.
Having such, plant on land thor-

oughly manured with the best car-
stahle ,horse manure, or its equiva-
lent', at the rate of at least 100 tons
per acre, in two previous applica-
tions, well mixed with the soil.
The soil should be a good strong
loam, either with good natural or
artificial drainage. Having these
conditions, let the land be in mel-
low condition to plant as early in
July as your plants can be had.
Take primary plants and plant in

rows two feet by fifteen inches, ac-

cording to the strength of the varie-
ty. After planting nip all runners

as often as they start. Ifoe as of-

ten as needed up to freezing. After
the ground is frozen, mulch well
for winter, not removing till the
ground ceases to freeze. nights ;
then remove all the mulch carefully,
and when the ground is in good
condition to work give a shallow
hoeing and goad weeding. . When
the fruit is half grown, replace
mulch enough to secure perfect
cleanliness; the plants will now
touch each other both ways in many
places. At this juncture,• if a
drought. occurs, irrigate. With the
Jewell for the main, and Sharpless
for the 1st, 0th, 11th, etc., a yield
of from 400 to 500 bushels per acre
should, be expected of large berries.

I say without hesitation this is
easily attainable if all the conditions
are right and no missing hills.
Ground well worked for at least

t wo years should be chosen, in order
In avoid the white grub. A reserve
Led near at hand is a good accom-
paniment, so if an occasional 'plant
should lack characteristic vigor it
c.in be replaced with one which is
strong.
In order to keep any variety up

to its maximum, stock plants should
each year be selected from plants
which are not allowed to fruit, and
which are under generous culture.

fruit its 'constitution has beetiltaxed
too heavily to give strong ninr.ers
for new plants. We avoid this by
cutting off all blOoms as soon as the
buds show on our propagating beds.
We do this not only with the Jewell
but with all our varieties. Again,
as a rule we allow our plants to
fruit but once. We do not expect
to strike twelve twice on the same
set of plants. Again, we deem it
as a rule a foolish expenditure of
time to clean out an old field of
plants better turn the plants tin-
der and rotate with other crops.
J[. P. _Ingur, in Michigan Hop/

Ituri$I.

Summary of News.

THE Pope is dangerously ill.

CHOLERA is raging in 'folio and

Humourous.

SPECTACLES are pair o'sights on
the nose.

Yokohama. ONE of the most extensive chick-
en farmers in Pennsylvania is inun-

Wm. Perm's and George Hazlitt,
ed Hatch. His first name is Hen-

two coopers, shot the whirlpool
nery.

rapids at Niagara in a cask, on
Sunday, in the presence of 15,000
people.

• Wood pectic, s Ruining Steeples.

At Mattoon, Ill., the wooden
spires of the churches have been
pierced in hundreds of places by
woodpeckers looking for food or for
places for nests. The holes in the
Methodist church became so un-
sightly that a man was employed to
shoot the birds. Then bees took
possession, and their honey drips
from the holes and smears the stee-
ple. The Congregational church
steeple is well filled with honey,
and so are the steeples in neighbor-
ing towns. Six swarms of bees
were seen to quit the spire of a
Paxton church in one day.

THE director of the Mint esti-
mates the amount of gold coin in
the United States on Jan. 1, 1886,
to have been $533,485,453 ; of sil-
ver dollars, 8218,259,761 ; subsidi-
ary silver, *75,034,111 ; or a total
stock of coin of *826,779,325.
Of the stock of gold coin, the

United States, treasury hefd, over
and above outstanding gold certifi-
cates, *75,434,379, and the national
banks $150,353,592, including treas-
uary and clearing-house certificates.
One thousand and fifteen _State
banks and trust companies held,
November 1, 1885, *31,255,789,
which left in the hands of the peo-
ple and other banks 8270,541,693.

"WAKE up and pay for your
lodgings," said the deacon, as he
nudged a sleepy stranger with the
contribution box.

IT is said there are more lies told
in the sentence, "I am glad to see
you," than in any other six words
in the English language.

"IF de wedder grows much worse
and de work harder all de time,"
said an Alabama colored man, "dis
nigger will have it call to preach."
—Lynn Item.

••••

"PA, who was Shylock ?" "Great
goodness, boy ! You attend church
and Sunday School every week, and
don't know who Shylock was ? Go
and read your Bible, Sir !"

SMOKER—Look here, Isaac, this
cigar that I just bonght of you
won't draw. Isaac—Von't draw ?
Veil do you subbase I'se givin' avay
sugtion bumps mit dem fife-cent
Vigtorias?

Tommv (who has just received a
severe scolding)—Am I really so
bad, mamma ? Mamma—Yes,
Tommy, You are a very bad boy.
Tommy (reflectively)—Well, any- I
way, !minima, I think you ought to
be real darn glad I ain't twins !—
I tallier's.

  •

JUDGE Pardee, of the Circuit
1._'ourt of the United States, says :
"Labor organizations are generally

Of the silver dollars which have laudable associations, but they have
been coined, the -United States no legal status or authority. It is
treasury owns (not represented by preposterous that they should at-
silver certificates) *72,538,725 ; the tempt to issue orders that free men
national banks $13,940,027. The are bound to odev."
amount owned by private individ- _

A Sco.tc.1 minister, in one of his
luals and other banks (including

parochial visits. met a cow-ho•, and
those in the treasury npreselited

itsked him what o'clock it was.
by certificates outstanding' was . „

• ̀..k [Walt t welve, sir," was the vilely.
*1:38,780,108. Of the subsidiary .

remarked the Minister, ••
silver about *27,000,000 was in the

thought it was more.- -It's nevei
treasury and *47;000,000 ontstand-

any more hero," said the boy ; "li
just begins at one again."

Rioting at Belfast Continues.
••.IIAVE you heard t he pi ws,

A Cable from Belfast to the 1101- 
Patsaid a jester to an Irshn an.

timore .finerie(in on Sunday says : . ,
"An' phitrs I hat, sor

The excitement. here is unabated.
It will be readily: sten that when a 1 • , •: 1 1.'' •

ms morning rioting broke out inplant has borne two full quartp of ••Take that. sot.. It 'sall I ve
Old Lodge road, and the police

by me. or I might do lietC
iwere dtliged to fire in order to dis- 

:•, F
„ ,

alee at, !landing him a penny,
perse the rioters. This afternoon .

laver sind n orpilallt ;May 1111 ty
the rioting was renewed with great ,

minded, sor.-
violence in Old Lodge, Grosvenor

From the little care taken to pre- ble inhabitants.
serve their health, by those who 1 On the same day the following
must expose themselves to the heat was received from : In ro-
of midsummer, we do not wonder ' sponse to urgent telegrams receivedthat many sunstrokes occur, but
that there are not 1110re of them. ; fruin Belfast this evening, four'

The "head-gear" at this season is , hundred infantry soldiers, some of
the most important part of the Oath- them bei n, on furlough, were sum-',
ing. The quidity of the hat is of

-• •

and Springfield roads. Many per- Dox'T refuse itll illVitati011 to
sons with gunshot wounds have theatre an your wife's account.
been sent to hospitals. Additional Don't mind :Wont sending her wor,
troops have been telegraphed for. and go right from. your place at
The aspect of affairs is urious. business. She will conclude by la

The mayor presided to-day at a o'clock that you are not coining.
three-hours' meeting of the execu-

, live committee. There are rumors.
current; of many fatalities, but it is
d iflieult to obi ai n accu rate ac-

t., the Field ill Midsummer. counts. A panic is seizing peacea-1
copal Sunday Schools last Sunday

named by bugle in the streets and,
Ito consequence, the quantity i s. •

were despatched in haste to Belfast;Wear a straw hat, of course, with ut;
by special train. A body of twovery broad brim let the crown be

as tall as possible, that there may hundred dragoons and infantry will
be a large air-space above the heami . leave for Belfast at four o'clock to,
and it should be ventilated. If the morrow morning. The police of
braid of straw be close, cut several

Belfast will be superseded by. the-small holes for ventilation. The
old advice to wear a cabbage leaf military.
upon the head beneath the hat is
sound, but a moistened cloth or WnEN the lii"Per" William
several layers of wet paper will an-
swer as well. Take long nooning,s,
begittning work earlier and continu-
ing- it later. Now, that ice is in
SBA general use, many supply
abundant ice-water in the field ;
this is a more frequent cause of
Sit in mud' illness than all others. The imperial' carriage proper is
The overheated worker goes to the richly hung with blue damask, and
ice water and the first draught is so

one end there is a small corn,welcome that he drinks coxiously. at 

The frequent consequence of taking partment, in which the Emperor
a large quantity of cold water into likes to stand at the window when
the stomach is. a sudden collapse, making short journeys. A small
and not, rai•elv, death. Cool spring saloon next to this coupe contains a
\Valli' is cold enough for drinking-, a sota and a spring seat, opposite
amid if He is used at all it should be which is the Emperor's camp bed.
Ii) cool the water to that of the Near the saloit is the study, in;
springs—fifty degrees, \t unit is vzist- which stands ti desk with,. writing milted to the jury. The question
ly safer than ict-water at thirty- n'iaterials, whose appearance shows was, "What we want to know' is, if
wo degrees. Happily the use of good wear. Upon a bracket above

spirits in the harvest field belongs the desk is a small model of the
In the past, but there are drinks Column of Victory in Berlin. Ad-
which may be safely used and allay jiteent to the study is a dressing
thirst in smaller quantities than room, fitted on with extreme

Special
Trade-Mark

Registered

This double eagle, the, National emblem of all the
hussies. appears in this connection as the special
trade-mark of the

RUSSIAN
RHEUMATISM

CURE
which is working such wonders with all Rheumatic
sufferers who have ever tried it.

Jr COMPLETELY CURED
IT, F. 'NEWTON, 513 Broadway. Camden. N. J. Whosays: "I was so severely afflicted with rheuma-

tism that I had to carry my arm in a sling. My
hands were swollen, ray fingers stiff and the
pain so intense that for seventeen nights I was
unable to sleep. Doctors did me no good. I
tried everything; nothing helped me. A friend
suggested the Russian Rheumatism Cure. 1-tried
it, Inside of one week I bad full use of arm and
hand, and have been well ever since...

It has cured every one afflicted with rheumatism
who has given it a fair trial.

ONE BOX DOES THE BUSINESS.

Price 
$2.50.1 If nutiledlec.ailditionaL

If registered tile, more,

As yet it is not to be found at the stores, but can
only be had by enclosing the amount as above, and
addressing the American proprietors,

PFAELZEL1 BROS. & CO.
819-821 Market Street, Philadelphia.

Kmmibburg eigonitit.

i'i'BiISZIED

EVERY SATURDAY MORNT.G.

$1.00 a Year in Advance-1f
rot paid in Advance, $1.51
75 Cents for 6 Months.

NEW IMPROVED HIGH ARM,
jNEW MECHANICAL PRINCIPLES
and Rotary 2oucnionto, Auio-
jmatie Direct and Per feat ficticn„
1Cylinder Shuttle, Self-setting Nee-

dle, Positive 
Feed, _No Springs,

J Pew Parts, Minimum Weight, _No I
Friction, •No •Nbize, /`To Wear, 1To
Fatigue, .Z\To "Tantrume," Capa-
eity Unlimited, Aiways in Order,

j Richly Ornamented, ITickeplated,
j and ives Perfect -Satisfaction.

Send for Circulars.

AVERY MACHINE CO.,
28 Union Square, New York-

anyway, and if she sits up and rocks-,
the baby till .2 she will be more
glad to see you when you do come. '

_
A TATTLE girl at one of the

was asked what- she intended to de-
ny herself during the Lenten sea-
son, the necessity for some such 'de-
nial being, impressed on the scholars
by the different teachers. "Well,"
replied the female scholar, "I can't
do without candy, 'cause Lent's too
long and candy too good. I guess
I'll do withaut meat—I don't like-
meat anyway."

•

IT WaS once reported to the no-
torious Judge Jeffries that the
Prince of Orange was on the point
of entering into the country. and

that he was already preparing a
manifesto as to Ins inducements
and objects fir so doing. "Pray.
my lord chief justice," said a gen-
tleman present, "what do you think
will be the heads of this manifes-
to ?" "Mine will he one," be
gri ally replied.

travels, says the Mil/
every possible measure is taken to.
provide for his comfort. The Em-
peror's special train consists of
three saloon carriages, connected
with each other by ii covered way.

AT a recent justice trial in this
city in which a jury was drawn all
questions of law and practice had

to giveoway to the all-important
question which emanated from the
fertile brain of one of the jurymen

after all tfihe evidence was in, argu-

ments made, and the ease was sub-

that was a verbal contraet, when it

was .writ ?”—Norwieh

I

CARRIAlE WORKS'
f=s--

OUR No.14 BUGGY.
We manufacture Open and Top Bug-

gies, consisting of the Side Spring, End
Spring. Brewster, Timken and Edward
Storm Spring,

Also various styles of Two-Seated Oar
riages, Wagons, Cutters and Sleighs.

OUR No. 5 WAGON.

Liberal discount to the trade.
Send for Catalogue and Prices before

buying.

HOTCHNIN CARRIAGE WORKS,
SYRACUSE, N. Y.

status of •=4

AVarnanted the most perfect Force-Feed
Fertilizer DrIll ill ex istenee. Send ror Mr.
eular, R. it. reitAtilfiikilAlt, Nork, ra.

Pennsylvania AgrioultarLI Works, York? Pa.
---,.:.:\Farqubar's Standard Engmes4, . _.---.....„,, „,..----- ---1 saN mills.

-" -Address, A. B. VARQ,LiliAlt, York,

STEADI ENGINES,
A. B. FARQUHAR, York Fs
Cileapest and best for all pars

poses—simple, strong and do-
nde. RAW, Gunn.
ASO BinCitINEBY

Inquiries ProaiPIIY

swered•
sailor Illustrated Catalogue

_
FARQUHAR VIBRATING SEPARATOR.

8550 FOR CATALOGUE,
Wonderful
Capacity.

.11re.
Atreus A. II. FSiitLil.tll, lurk,

ryworwswprecassanines--USteari211-5.0e115112Meloseta

ADVERTISERS
can learn the exact cost
of any proposed line of

tea. sweetened, with and good taste. A final room eon- once "pulled a band press" on a
AN Atlanta, Ga., reporter, who

enough lemon juice, to give a pleas- tains two small .":soliti4,ta leaf table, country weekly, -tells this : 011e advertising in American
. .

wIt flavor and eooled to fifty degrees, and a large mirror. With the Eni- (lay \\Milo the paper was being
will be found very acceptable ; and ' perm's own eallringe is a ca-Triage, worked off, a, man from the county) paper s lpy addressing
the old-fashioned "switchell'' i.: ix- for his suite, and tins is, of course, eame in and -walked around the. _ PG. Rowe ll o•/ Sz. Ccellent, Til ts, is molassesd a.an w_ quite differently fitted up. It con- room, filially stoppirnto-earthepress eo.
ter, to which gringer and vitwgar :tins five or six apartments, c,'••11 ;Cud NVittching the' Wol'k vefv: eitin- NeW,Popree Advertising Durettu,

it) Spruce Si', New York,are added, accordin,....,,,- to toste,,,Itnel , •ontaining a tattle mid two small csiiy. "Anything I 'can (iii for
, Send i.oeie. for • 100-Page .1:-Inriphle.t.CO,.)111. A lit t le mind oftet) should 1 Plielie:4. - Ali. -'11i'e ' 1440t11:, are ' van ?" asked the man 'at the lever,

bc tile rtdo With everyone for :ill •onnected by t ,,legi%ipli with the pansi-02,- betw,een impressions. 
— _

d ri n k,.,, inekiding •water. whelk ow, '',1:11w.rtli."-:,..'d"luirliiirlit.-;. WANTED ''''.. .
The car- ' "Niiiv," was the reply ; "I loti't ; 

I  i DER1 4S09,0, CT Tc̀09,t4iieit itosti:

• : ' . . .. Sample In ri to I hiiiii• ',. Illil, al,,,,I,

iS (1 Ii heated.-- I illl Or '1I I1,, 1/ •I:i.:;o:, aro pro‘,,tled v,1111 gtt; want mithin : .ps come in ti sec volt No ri..k. quid; ,.d., I. odor., ,i,. n.
.:,_ t,";-',Itit-f.,i.ti., ti tic iii •• i tiiitiiiiiii.

tit/fir/. Ill'‘,11',.11(illt. (' ( I. i I . * * i DR. SCOTI, 842 Broace,voy. NEW YORK.

No subscription will be received for
less than six months, and no
paper discontinued until all

arrears are paid, unless
at the option of

the Editor.

fiD vaaTISINGI:

Ca& Rates---6'1.00 per
inch 107' one i726'CP11071
(111t1 .2j cents for each
Snhyeanent
S roles to reria-
tor awl yearly (alter-
ii ers.

Tfl'77:7C7—, 7.70.77:'7

We. possess Stlperi or tmt(hitiUS b

prompt execut ion of ;1.11 1; it:ds of

Plain anii. Ii mu ii, I Ott! ,I oh

Printimr, in. tdl

such is Cards, (

Ecceipts. C:rculars,

Notcs, Book •

orlc,

Bill lleads,
Note and; Letter lIcad-

ings, Statements, etc., etc.

Special I tunIs v,.:11 Le riade to
accommodate both in pricc; and

initlity it Ivorli. ()niers by nitti;

11-111 receive prompt •at ttention.

Prices fartii,,Ited on
applicat iomm

1'0+4. 4.

, _ALL SIZES.
_NEATLY AND 1)PoMP5l'LY

PIIIN'I'ED HERE.

r -

.11 1 -1 1; .1107-1.1:1:, 1)/(hIrsliiY.

TIT ISQtTDE,. rar E;x12P osvr ion

23.

LOUISINLIX, KY., (15 Acres under one roof)._

"XiSC:sPil

JAPANESE VILLAGE—PROS'. WARD'S NA TI7Z.1 T, HISTORY COLLECTION;—THE ART COLLEC-

TION.—DATTLE GETTYSBURG.—DA-HROSCH ORCIIESTRA.—CAPPA'S BAND.

FIREWORKS, and over One Thousand OTHER NEW FEATURES.

_ 3313,..A._][31_1 H FY-1
TB/Serictem.,

SOLE 11.1.4.NEF =VILER,

Tr,

Bin. RICE CO'S., Solid Comfort hokboards and Spindle Wass, single and double seated,

Riding qualities unsurpassed. No jar to the feet, Durable and stylish. Prices reason-

able. Shipments singly or by ettriohd to all parts of the United States.
Responsible Agent wanted in every.town. Send for Price List and descriptive Catalogue.

Correspondence earnestly solicited.
N. B. Every person acting as Agent for 'our Wagons, will have his name with advertise-

ment of Wagons advertised in the leading paper of the county or town where Agent resides,
gratis for six months.

q-aN \\.‘ ‘s•1'

Cr'
J_Sthml. Brenthitisti Neuralgia, Rheumatiom, Bleeding at the Imngss

iloarseneas, itifluene.a, HBO kir Cough. Catart h, Cho rera Morbus, Dysentery. Chronio
haerb ma,  Kidney Troubles, anti :it,' cookies. 'Pamphlet free Dr. 1,S. Johnson 8z Co., Boston, Mass.

.11
r I i i

1 Turoup, i1,018:,:ir:aoft:di,i,:rirfir.il. i,"\ itii:ii„.---eii.-1..-. Ito ethers like them in the world. WI a positively cure or

,Os!Aace,a.ili s'll..;1".*:°.,,a,"71. ,T-1 ' , • : --.
-se. Sold eve narI•cre. or rent i'm mail Sari:50:in stamps. Dr. I. S. JOHNSON BOO., 22 C.A. 

St.. Doeiton.

,,t,•ut..,1. 01 ., ceIn , . ,. , r...e.s.! I ..

,:..lieve all manner of dintiano. ^i t
Lie. Tied out shoot there :Intl ;,,ii veil ttly.,yo Us t hunt:fol. One pill a dose. 

Illustrated pamphit t

lite'. 6.1 • in V.rfr""

_•..,...,e-cr.e.,.ti,n Er/mud each

rill

Lox is worth ten times the coat et a Lox or'

will make hens raw

chicken cholera anti

Nothing rn ei rth

like it. It curio

1 !r'rir .1. ii * ''. cl.i;i i. t'.'.' ' ' '

, .,..,.

Tall d iworthseasei at B°Nol. keTN'i.
in gold. Illustrated

l bdi':''.'l.] ;7; tel.',"ri'd1:, iL: 1'• : -I. ; 
..- -.1 - • .' ':-...-] h' L..

Sc 0eiiir.te In eutto,;....). titt 1-.10. W....4 gilt tin envS, 11 i by mail, S1.2.0.
I'll. L Jou...bison- & co.. Ilostan.

- book by mail free.

!
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.
ifTEL' G..f.TaL n LEFF 1:17-4127ND 111E.”

------
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Illustrated by the use of s Puggy unt'crd by T. T. Frayclock, which is not only the Leading
Buetsy,in this pituarlh.,b4 1, TII E LEADING BUGGY OF .A311EILICA. ila
Haydock's Safety king licit and Firth Wheel.. Ask you dealer for the T. T.
IIAYnoCIT BUGGY. with the Ilaydock Safety Ling Bolt and Fifth NI heeL
Life is insecure ridint: over any Other.
(This picture will be furnished Ca B lane Coed, printed in elegant style, to' anyone who willagree to frame It.)
,ENCL0S2 STAMP. I

(rSed for Catalogue and ri".. 17'.
7n 

.,
Wholesale Brie. nu- Cor. Plum and Twelfth Sts., Cl.,(CP,NAT1, 0.

AGENTS WANT-ED \7112,E.E WE HAVE NONE! NO INVESTMENT BO PhOrIT.C. • -I

LIGHT,
ILATD7,

IrI1AP3171.

WILL DROP
THE CORN
IN HILLS CR
ROWS, (NO
13 EASILY _
OPERATED."—

county Agricultural Works.

'dig MICRO aartli DRILL,
Tho Wheels arc made of iron, the driving wheel having a

concave face. Time corn box is made ot iron, consequently
no warping or get-

•-ss,

ting out of shape.

The opera'or can see
the corp ilropping. We
invite de .let's, farmers
and others intere,tel in
Agrieultural Machinery
to thOrOn-li'y inspect
our
c4-- S.'la for Circular.

7/1,aii(Mloytetspoper.

CC i& pILL, AIETTtLE. CO. PA.
r.uTURRS OF THE "TRY ME." HAY TiDDER.

1114E11 HirAN
Hand-Dump and Sea-Dump Patterns.

OVER I 00,000 IN USE.

ITHACA-=—
PORTABLE ENGIR
Economical, Strong and Safe.

MAC  A
MAST SOWER

Complete in itself, or as Attachment to flake.

Superior Goods at Low Prices.
AGENTS WANTED in • unoccupied

territory. Address the Manufacturers. (Mention
this paper.)

WILLIAMS BROTHERS,
tTNACA. NEW YORK. ,

INVALID ROLLING CHAIR
(RECLINING)
A Priceless

Boon to those
who are nimble

to walk.
Largest Eactou

and BEST r HAIRS in the world. Set,for clreularto only Maxturacturers Of reclining rolling chairs.
Easy Chair Co., New Haven, Conn.

N.W.AYER & SON

riAlt
21-11W, MCI!

CLOOD.

Automatic Sewing Machine Co.
••• 72 West 23d St., New York,

We invit3 '-
tention to
PATENT
SION ,

preei
stitch GA I. -
Gibbs, and y n not
preferred to IL., Wilcox
& Gibbs Automatic Ten.
sion Machine, can be
returned any time with-
in 30 days and money

refunded. But what is more remarkable still, we
never knew a woman willmg to do her cuim family
sewing on a shuttle machine after having tried our
new Patent AUTOMATIC.
Even Shoe Manufacturers End it best suited to

their work—its elastic seams are more durable.
Truly-Automatic Sowing Machines are fast super
seding shuttle machines, and it is no 'use to
deny it. Truth is mighty and does prevail. Shuttle
Machines have seen their best days.

Send for circular. Correspondence solicited.

TO FARMERS!
1,17,46 S ITE 

& CO.'S
t.41

TraINEGETATORMark*
'
( 

z*
s,BALTIMORE. *

and hope you wi4;li*e*n*d*u*s*y*o*u*r*o*rder for

(111 OT Ps P RDOT Ni) 0N-)

Now that WA A EE near,) hand,
We SIIIII1OFP Son will require a Fertilizer "(some kind,

Vegetator for Wheat and Grass.
Thaw who hare yearly applied this manure report

its act ion as being 11 imthly e.atisfactory. As the
Vtai ETA TOR is of a high 

Grad.
e of course

we cannot offer it for the saute Price as inferior arti-cles, but when duraldlity and satisfving results are
considered, you will find the VEGP.TATOR wore
eel:menthol than Fertilizers sold at lower prices.
'For further information Apply to

MILLER, LIPPINCOTT & CO.
essurs to W. Whitelock & Co.)

44 South St. BALTIMORE, MD.

FOR
ADVERTISING AGENTS D. ittaT, - - New Midway', 31.1.

BITIVAG PHILADELPHIA
cor. chestnut and Eighth Sts.

Receive Advertisements for this Paper.

ESTIMATES LI ILTZV'tEt:Aangreirei: FREE
Send 10e. in AVER &
stamp, for ri SON'S MANUAL

:Z1-1.1rti

at, •vat ERTISER9 or hthers,wbo wich to examine
_

•thia paper, ormbtain estimates

,15 aiivertit.ii,i-,,Loace when in Chicago, will fircirit On rile at
ag Randolph Si.,

the Adze:Ming Agency of LORD 8111011AS.


